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Denises birthda is 26 nov 1962 be year old
Lillian Coley Jonas Bowcutt
59 East 4 South
Richmond Utah
(The dates are printed as part of the book, but for sake of reading, I will include them as part of the text.
Also, I have maintained Lillian’s spelling from the journal.)
Jan 1
We had a lovely new years It was cold but a nice day and am thankfull for this day and I pray we have
many more. I fried a chicken and Ren and I had dinner alone thought some the children would come for
dinner but none came this afternoon LeReta and the four little ones came and gave them supper than Rudy
+ Lula and Orbon and Nan came and brought something for Christma Orbon + Nan brought us some towels

+ Ren some socks and Rudy brought us meant + fruit and preserves and candy nuts.
Jan 2
Today I got up and washed Mrs. Bundy came over and drane the washing I helped a little she put the water
in the tubs and washer for me and Edna came over and hung them out Mrs Bundy helped her do that to
Than we toke Edna hope because she wanted to be there when the oil man came I put my check in the bank
got a gallon of honey exchanged the oysters I got for another can gathered my close and hung them on the
close horse to get dry.
Jan 3
Went down to Olives with Sadie this morning stayed a couple of hours. Came home and got dinner went
over to Mrs. Bundys for a while to night to get my paper I had wait until the boys came so Sister Brother
Bundy brought it over for me and I showed Mrs Bundy how pretty our flower was they watch Rohide on
TV and then went home.
Jan 4
This morning early Ren had one of those spells it didn’t last very long but it scares me. I got Sister Bundy
to take me to town to cash our check and got grocerys and madicene for Ren. And went over and got Edna
and brought her over than Ivan came and got her he is going to bring her back when he goes home.
Colleen came over and had dinner with us.
Jan 5
Edna’s Ivan came up and toke the Hospital bed back to day and it mades me a lot more room. Edna stayed
with us last night and we toke her home this morning so she could get dinner for Ivan he was up here
getting his car fixed are trying to. I called LeReta to night and she said Lowell had a bad cold and that she
was going to have the baby blessed Sunday. I sure wish we could go down there. Ren walked from the
dining room to the bed room with his cane I got a card from Evan to day he said he got his fruit cake okey.
Jan 6
Norwood came up this morning but he said there wasn’t any mail It snow off and on all day and none of the
children came up this week end. I didn’t do anything much to day Brother + Sister Bundy went Ogden to
see Keith to day sure thankfull when they got home allright.
Sunday Jan 7
I got up this morning and Mrs Andersen called and asked me if I wanted to go to Logan to see the baby
blessed and I hurried up and got my bath and we went to Logan to church + Lowell blessed the baby + He
named him Denis Lowell and he was sure a good baby all the we were in meeting and their was a lot of
people bore there testimonies It was sure nice to be able to go. I sure enjoyed going. Elwin Andersen
toke us down and LeRue brought us home. Lowell and LeReta and there family up for a few minutes to
night before they went home.
Jan 8
It rained and snow all to day but Colleen and Edna both washed and get their washing It was still raining
late to night but when I went to bed the stars where out and it was clear and pretty out but it was sure cold
to wards morning I write a letter to Aunt Rhoda and finised one to Carre.
Jan 9
I got up early this morning and put my boiler on and washed it was a pretty day but cold but the wind blew
pretty good so I got my close nearly all dry and Sadie brought Don’s little boy down to stay with me while
she went Relief Society to gave her lesson and sit a watched TV all the time he was here and he sure was a
good little boy. I went to town and toke Edna home and sent Ren Insurance off and paid my Telphone Bill
and got some grocery and some pills and infur rub for Ren.
Jan 10
Colleen toke Edna to Logan to day and bought a new matterss + bed springs and I do hope they fit good so
we will be able to rest on them and got bed spread curtains + pauners and can opener with my gold strike

stamps and got me a while dress so I can go to Temple when I can get the rest of my close to go.
Jan 11
I got my new springs to day and got them on our bed I do we can rest better on it Sister Bundy toke the old
springs out for me and toke matteress of the bed and we had the guys who brought springs on the beds for
me and they also put the mattresses on the bed for me.
Jan 12
We both sure slept good last night. Al + Ruth came for a while and brought Christmas gifts I got a lovely
looking glass and hair brus and and comb a something for Ren to put his feet on so he can rest them and a
sweater Norwood brought a letter from Hearld and Norwood Colleen and the two girls came for a while
this after noon.
Jan 13
Norwood came and brought the mail and gave him a cup of coffee he had an awful cold cleaned up my
dirty house it was stormy weather to day.
Sunday Jan 14
Sunday made a meat loaf and jello salad Colleen came up and brought Edna for me so I had her and the
children stay for dinner and brought up the mail for me. Edna went home in time so she could go to
meeting still stormy snowing off and on all day.
Jan 15
Got up this morning still quite stormy weather but cold something gone wrong with our TV again the darn
thing I called Dee last night he said be over in the morning to look at it.
Jan 16
Got my washing done this morning I just got through Orvie + Dorthy came and was sure nice to see them
They were going to Franklin to have dinner with Dorthy’s mother If I can get the car started Mrs Bundy
will take me to town this afternoon so I could get my pills.
Jan 17
We had a nice day to day again but it’s a little cloudy night I went up to Sdie this morning both Olive and
we had a nice little visit came home and got dinner finished done dish towel yesterday and another one to
day and started the third called Colleen but she wasn’t home got Llody Bundy to start the car and let it run
for a half hour. Mrs Bundy is sick so went over to see how she was she doesn’t fel a bit well Ren had spell
this morning and me this afternoon but not to bad.
Jan 18
I wahsed my hair this afternoon + when Llody came home I got him to go and get Edna so she could stay
with Ren to morrow while I went teaching with Loa I sure want to get my teaching done. WE got nearly
enough out of Rens Insurance to pay off this last Hospital bill It will cost about $16.00 more and it will be
payed.
Jan 19
Edna stayed with Ren while I went teaching and they were all home but 2. We just got home and got my
chickens feed. It sure was cold all day it snowed until noon but pretty good this afternoon quite a bit a
snow wade in but we made it all right.
Jan 20
Norwood came up and brought the mail this morning and Ren sined his insurance checks and I made up the
blance with check for $71.00 to the Hospital and a check to the Dr Gibbons for $16.00 the insurance sent a
check for $88.40 cents + a check for $9.00 to the Dr Bill was $15.00 so I got those bills paid up I hope we
don’t have to have any more hospital bills. This was the last hospital bill and we sure have had a awful
storm all day its snowed and blowed all day but it looks better to night. Elmona Talbot called to night told
me that Lillian had got her nose broken its just to bad she can’t write and tell me.

Sunday Jan 21
Its been pretty and clear to day but its sure been cold all day. I haven’t heard from Edna to day. She is
staying with Mrs Van Ordon who has been quite sick LeReta said she was coming up to day but hasn’t
came yet. Colleen called and said they went to Baer Lake fishing this morning they got 21 cicos she said it
was sure cold up there boy what a day to go to the lake cold enough to freeze you to death.
Jan 22
It was sure cold last night it was about 20 below zo here our oil stove went out I had quite a time to get
started again thought I was out of oil but I had a lot left so I got have the stove turned up highter I sure hope
it doesn’t stay this cold for to long. Ren had another light spell this afternoon I sure wish he could get
better so he can walk again.
Jan 23
Its awful cold again last night It was about 23 below Edna just got her water thod out to day everything
was froze up and all her pretty flowers was froze and it was cold her oil stove went out also our went out
yesterday morning but I got it started again but we got awful cold before I got it started. I called Norwood
to help me but his car wouldn’t start so by the time he got his car going all was all right up here.
Jan 24
I talked Ellis night and he said they were all well. Roy + Helen came up and I had them have dinner with
us Edna was down to Mrs Van Orden takeing care of her so Helen called her and she went home and stayed
alnight she having her water turned off and the pipes drained shes staying night down to Mrs Van Orden for
a month. Ren had another spell this afternoon quite a bad one. Helen called Edna after they got home she
got home all right.
Jan 25
It hasn’t been so cold to day but fogy and has been thouing a little. Sadie + Olive came this afternoon and
the Releif Society Teachers came this morning and Colleen came up and brought the mail Edna called to
night and said she wasn’t going to have her ater turned off now that keeps a fire in the house it wouldn’t
freeze up because she would only be there about 2 weeks.
Jan 26
I got and cleaned the stove out this morning got work done up and went over to Mrs Bundys for a while put
heat on the car to warm it up This afternoon I went over to Sister Budny again and got Lloyd to take me to
town for some pills for Ren Ren has been pretty good today if so can I am going to wash in the morning I
sure hope it will be a good day.
Jan 27
I got up early this morning and did my washing and we had so much fog we couldn’t see ½ block away onc
in the a while could see the side of my old house and it stayed the same all day. Everybody stayed home
as much as they could haven’t heard from any of my children from Ogden or Clearfield or Layton didn’t
know what the matter them they could write.
Jan 28
Still fogy this morning but not so bad Lowell LeReta and the children came up and had dinner with us
today. We was sure glad to see them + we sure pray for them to get home safly Edna called just before
noon and she said every thing was alright over there she was getting ready to go back to Mrs Van Ordens.
Sunday Jan 29
Its been a little better to day and Ren hasn’t felt a fit and neither have I got a bad cold but I hope I have
about got it broke up. I feel awful nevers the last two are three night I don’t know what makes me this
way. I got my ironing done this afternoon I do wish I could here from the kids and find out how they are.
Jan 30
I didn’t feel a bit good all day to day had quite a cold I layed down and kind of went to sleep this morning

for a while our TV didn’t play a bit good we couldn’t understand what people was saying so I turned it off
and played the radio Colleen called and said was having trouble with there deep freeze and that had to get
new part for it.
Jan 31
I feel better to day so got up and moped the kitchen and dining room floors and called Dee to come see
what was wrong with TV but he didn’t’ come nor he didn’t call the TV makes so much noises I can’t stand
it. Its still fogy and cold most of the day both yesterday and today I hope the weather gets better pretty
soon. Colleen called and said would have to get a man from Logan to fix the deep freeze because it didn’t
work right.
Feb 1
Ren isn’t feeling a bit good this last 2 or 3 days I sure wished I know what I could do for him Norwood
brought my check up to night and the mail. Colleen said she would take me to town to day I rested pretty
good last night I hope Norwood and Colleen got their deep freeze fixed.
Feb 2
Colleen got their deep freeze to working I got toke bath went to town got my check cahsed ans ent my
insurance off got my grocery and Colleen toke + brought home and we had dinner here and than she cut
Rens hair. Ren sure hasn’t felt good day got my supper dishes done now watching TV.
Feb 3
I haven’t felt so good to day again I have been so tired the last day or 2 and Ren isn’t very well either I got
Llody Bundy to take me to town to day to get some pills for Ren and was get me some pillow case so I
could work them but their was critter races going on so I could get in the store until 2.30 so I came home
with out.
Sunday Feb 4
I bathed Red this morning and got dinner over with. Then Evan and Lona and their family came for a
while and I forgot Connies birthday her birthday was 17 of January + Paul’s the 27. I am sure sorry I
forgot it if I had just looked it up I would of known. I sure hope they got home all right.
Feb 5
I got up and washed early this morning but I sure didn’t feel good but I am a lot better to night didn’t get
my close quite dry so had to bring them in the house and dry them went to town and got our check got
some grocerys pay Bradly + Ashly $2. For 4 her to night Edna called she said she would be glad when she
could go home she has it nice where she is staying but she wants to go to the temple and to church again.
Feb 6
It sbeen quite fogy again to day I got Colleen to come over and take me to town to cash our check and to go
to the milss so I could get some grain for the chickens than I had her stay for dinner with us than I got
started to work on my pillow cases sent Ren insure up for his car and did my ironing to night and watched
T.V. for a while than went to bed.
Feb 7
Ren hasn’t felt good at all to day he has had and awful lot of pain in his leg he had just had breaskfast when
Sadie came and we went down to Olive’s for about two hours we had a nice time. Edna called to see how
we are to night. It raining awful hard to night and has been for a few hours. We are going teaching to
morrow so I hope it quite raining so I won’t get to wet.
Feb 8
It stoped raining this morning but sure slopy and slick. Ren still sleeping got my work done got dinner and
got ready and went teaching and nearly all of them where gone teaching so we gave them redit for that
either Russ or L.D. came and I guess they are going our Licent Plates. Loa and and I had a nice afternoon
teaching.

Feb 9
Cleaned out the stove and defrosted the frig this morning called Colleen and she toke me to town got my
grocery and got a letter from Rens insurance and had send back the year he was born before they sent the
policy got a letter from Norene she said Tomy wasn’t feeling so good and that she was taking careSpencers
+ Jimmie children while they went to Salt Lake.
Feb 10
I called LeReta to day and tshe said they coming up so I put on a kettle beans and than got the Bundy boys
to help me put some old Lonolum on top the chicken coop boy the chickens were sure wet and nisty in
there but then I cleaned it the best I could and put fresh straw in put it still dimp in there LeReta and Lowell
and the kids stayed until after 5 o clock than they went home.
Sunday Feb 11
I have had a head ack this morning and don’t feel to good but house was so dirty I had to mop the dining
room and kitchen I had Edna come over for dinner we just got the dishes done when Spencer Jimmie and
family came and Norene and her baby came with was glad to see them I do hope they get home all right
they was going see Lowell + LeReta for awhile when they left here. Its been quite a day Russ and Olive
came a few minutes and brought Rens plates for his car.
Feb 12
I made some banna nut bread toke a bath and went the Dr and gave a shot and my blood was high so have
so have take high blood pills and also pills for my nevers didn’t get any mail to day sent the children all
some Valantines. Colleen came up an toke me to the Dr. Edna is going to stay with Etta Bair for a while.
Feb 13
It was a beautiful day to day and I washed and got my close all dry. But I was sure tired when I got
through but its cloudy again to night Colleen said there wasn’t any mail Olive and I are going up Sadie in
the morning Colleen said little Paul was going to have his leg operated yesterday.
Feb 14
I slept pretty good but got up with my acks and pains and Rens legs paings him awful bad also. It raimed
all night again and it looks like its going to rain again to day I never have it rains and floods like we have
had this year in my life. I never heard of them before like this. Olive went up to Sadie for about an 1 ½
hours had a nice time Colleen said she would be up but she didn’t come we had the word teachers to night
and they had a right good message.
Feb 15
I rained in the night and cleared up for a while. I went to town and got the mail Lloyd Bundy toke me to
town we haven’t hard a word from Lona how Paul is I do wish she would write and let us know how is It
raining again now I sure hope it clears up pretty soon. Larry + Sherlean sent Ren and I Valintins but didn’t
write a word saw Norwood going home from town he said they were all well. Had a bad headack all day
but got my ironing done feel better. Night night
Feb 16
It snow last night and been stormy all day Colleen came up and toke me to town to get grocerys. I got a
nice letter form Aunt Rhoda. The lights went out last night for more than an hour. Ren had one of those
nicty spells again this morning and make me feel awful all day after and he feel worse.
Feb 17
Got up and moped my floors before breaskfast. It still snowing here been snoing off and on all day. I got
an awful head ack again today. Edna called from her home to night she said she was awful tired I asked
her come over for dinner to morrow and she said Ivan and Gloria was coming.
Sunday Feb 18
There was snow on the ground this morning I got up and made a cake eat my breasfast while Ren slept
when he woke up gave him his breasfast and gave him a bath. While we were eating dinner Al + Ruth

came they only stayed about ½ hour. The rest of the day we were alond not even Lowell and LeReta came
up. Ren felt pretty good all day.
Feb 19
I got up at seven and put the boilder on and wash I had a good wash day most of the close dry. They froze
a little when I hung them out. We haven’t heard a word from Evan yet thought sure he would let us know
how Paul was.
Feb 20
I haven’t felt good at all to day. I have had a lot of pain in my left hip I layed down and went to sleep
before noon and we watchcarmal. Glen go up this morning and there hasn’t anything on T.V. all day
hardly haven’t talked to Colleen to day either I was going Relief Scoiety but Ren had a spell so I dicided
not to go I felt so miserable myself and it has been half raining and snowing all day I got my iroing done.
Feb 21
This morning got up and it was snowing and ground had about 2 inches of snow. I got Colleen to take me
to town to night and I got me a fresh ham one dollar and 97 cents I thought that was darn good. Colleen
said she got a card from Lona and she said Paul was doing all right but that little susan had her finger
caught the car door and hurt it pretty bad. Mrs Rachel Andersen died Tuesday morning and that they were
going have her funeral services Saturday at 1 o clock.
Feb 22
I didn’t sleep only about 3 or 4 hours all night I got up and sit in Rens chair until about 3.30 o clock this
morning It has snowed most of the day again to day. Most everything was closed to day. But the kids
went to school. To night wind is blowing and looks like we are going to have a blzired the way snowing
and blowing to night. None Rens children came to day I guess the weather was bad.
Feb 23
I got up cleaned out my stove moped the bedroom and kitchen and it snowed all day. I toke the roaster out
the chicken coop and put him out side and the dog drove him of to carls so I guess that the last of him
Colleen toke little Douglas over to the Dr but Dr said he was alright thank goodness.
Feb 24
It has been cold all night and quite cold all fornoon but this afternoon it warmed up a lot but to night it
nearly 0. Its that cold again. Norwood came up and toke me to town to get my grocerys Ren hasn’t felt to
good again to day and neither have I got kinda of sore throat I tired to get LeReta to night but couldn’t
because Leona Smith was on the line for nearly to hours so I didn’t get to find out how Denice is.
Sunday Feb 25
I called LeReta this morning and she said Denice had infexion in her ear and striped throat but that she was
better this morning. Edna is home she got sick so she went home but she feels better to day sure hope she
doesn’t go back she sure worys me she is losing so much weight Russ and Olive came over for a while this
afternoon.
Feb 26
I snowed all day to day and it sure was awful all day long I was cold all day long just couldn’t warm my
darn hip pained every time I got up to move around Edna called two times to day and I called her early this
morning Helen came last night to see her mother and she went home about 10 o clock this moring.
Feb 27
I got up 6.30 this morning and put my wash water on and washed the close forze hard as soon put them on
the line it was 10 below zeo last night and its still right cold. Colleen came up and brought Rens check
and the farm journal. Colleen brought up for a while today while she went down to Mrs Plants to see a
quilt she was making and Edna went up to Mrs Helmore Carlsens to quite shes quite tired.
Feb 28

It been cold all day but kinda cloudy Colleen called and I toke care of Jackie while she went down to Fable
Plants to see a quit she was making she said was sure pretty. Went down to Olive Murray at 1.30 o clock
for about two hours. I have been quite sick day but feel a lot better to night got a letter from Spencer.
Mar 1
I got work done this moring and I walked to twon and got my check and cashed and sent my Insurance off
and got a few grocerys and walked home got me some more pillows cahses got my table cloth don’t feel so
good this morning Colleen is going to take me to town after while thought Edna was coming over with us
but I guess she is going with Dorthy to Logan.
Mar 2
Sure feel like I am going to have my head ack again today I hope I can get check before I gete it. Colleen
toke me to town and went got Edna and Dorthy got in the store and toke her to Logan than she brought up
here when she came back got a letter from Carrie Edna stayed with us all night.
Mar 3
I got this morning got breaskfast over mixed brad and Edna and cleanred up the house then she work on
pillow clase for Mrs Bundy and finished the pillow case I was doing and starter any other one and watched
Parry Masson now I am going bed It been snowing most of the afternoon.
Sunday Mar 4
I got and got Ren bathed this morning and made bough ten cake. Lowell and LeReta + family are coming
after fast meeting up to dinner they are all well. Thank goodness Edna came over and had dinner. I asked
her to + after dinner Norwood Colleen + their family came and Ellis and his three children came. It was
sure good to see them. Lowell put Rens licenses plate on for him toke Edna home to night.
Mar 5
I washed to day and got most of them dry. Ellwood Silvia and Floss and Garden + the little girl came I
went down town and got our check and got somethings to geet them some dinner they visited for a while
and went home Floss wasn’t feeling to good I am sure tired to night. Norwood brought me a case of milk.
Mar 6
Ren toke me to town to day to cask our check. He got along fine. Got a few grocerys and we came home
and had dinner and got ready and went to Alvin Andersens furnual they quite large furnual and good
speakers I have caught a darn cold again I got nine eggs today. Lowell was to the furnual but LeReta
couldn’t get up here so she didn’t go.
Mar 7
I got my ironing down this morning got dinner and Olive and I went up to Sadies for 1 ½ hours and than
came home I got seven eggs to day and 9 eggs yesterday It rained and snowed day to day it sure been
miserable weather all day should write to little Spencer but I am so darn sleepy. Colleen called to see how
we were.
Mar 8
Its been a nasty day all day Olive called this morning and went Bundys to see the pups and Sadie came
down and got paper and wants me to over with her to Bundys to see the pupts in the morning so I guess I’ll
go over with her I called Edna she toughing out the dirt she had her flowers in and they all froze so she said
she was going to get some more new and plant some more flowers in.
Mar 9
Ren toke me to town to day and we brought Edna back with us I got my grocerys Colleen hasn’t called for
two days. It was raining when I got up but two night its snowing to beat the band. We sure have had a lot
of storm lately.
Mar 10
We have had a wind and snow all last night and we had quite the blizard this morning and it has snowed

about three inches to day. Mr + Mrs Bundy toke Edna home when they went down to the ward dinner to
day so she didn’t have to walk home Helen + Roy came up to Edna’s to night sure hope they get home all
right. Norwood and Colleen toke me to town today for some more grocery I needed.
Sunday Mar 11
Got up quite late this morning made a meat loaf and couple of apple pies Norwood came over and brought
the mail a letter from Aunt Rhoda I believe Ren feels a little better to day. Evan Loan and their family
came this afternoon it was sure nice to see them but only stayed about hour and a little better than went
over to Norwoods.
Mar 12
Didn’t feel a bit good when I got up so I didn’t wash to day. We had touble with oil stove pip it was filled
up with suit and Lowell came up with a perment for me so I told him about it so he cleaned the pipe for me
and it was sure full. Ren had another spell to this morning before we got out of bed. Those darns things
sure worry me.
Mar 13
I didn’t sleep got loast night but I got up and got my washing done got dinner had Jackie for a bout 3 hours
she sure a darling baby to take care of got the washing all dry but around tops and bottoms of the blanket
and Ren garment didn’t get right dry so brought them and hung them on a hangar.
Mar 14
Had Sadie + Olive up for a while this morning in the afternoon Loa and I went Reilf Society teaching we
had a nice visit I got home about 4 o clock.
Mar 15
Went to Smithfield with Colleen then she toke me the mill and grain for the chickens I cleaned the chickens
coop out and put clean straw in for them the hasn’t been so many eggs the last 2 are three days.
Mar 16
Called Sandra and wished her a happy birthday. Went to town this morning and got some more grocerys
than I forgot the crackers. I got a call from Lillian this morning she said Cindy had been operated on her
little head again but that she was doing fine she was operated on yesterday and Spencer called to night and
said she was doing fine also.
Mar 17
Got up this morning cleaned my house baked a bach of bread thought mybe LeReta would come but no one
came up to day went over to Bundys to see how Bradly was he sure doesn’t look good turend out my
chickens to day and my little peullets didn’t come back.
Sunday Mar 18
Got up roasted a pork roast Hilma + Earl + his wife and little Helen came and Edna + little Helen had
dinner with us. Lowell and LeReta and the three little came and they had a lunch with us + Rudy and Lula
came and stayed for a little while and the chickens came home this morning got them all in the coop to
night thank goodness.
Mar 19
Got up and got my washing done and care of Jackie got my washing all dry and they look good and smell
so nice Spencer called to night and little was walking around and she was sure doing fine thank the Lord.
Colleen toke Sandra over to Dr Gibbens and he gave her a shot for stroupet throat.
Mar 20
Ren toke me to town this morning we went got some gass and than he toke me to town and I got some cloth
to fix his chair and some more grocery. Came and had dinner than I lay down and went sleep for a while I
didn’t get much sleep last night.

Mar 21
It snowed most of the day to day snowing to beat the band when woke up this morning haven’t heard from
Colleen all day hope Sandra + Jackie are okey. Had a good nights sleep last night got my ironing done to
day. Edna called to night she said she had been over to Mary Spackmans quilting all day and that she sure
in enjoyed it
Mar 22
Colleen gave me perment this afternoon I went Colleen down Smithfield this morning and dryed her close
in the dryers I didn’t back from Colleen until four o clock but my hair sure looks like it going be nice and
curly I hope.
Mar 23
Olive called this morning and wants me to come down for a while with Sadie but I sure can’t stay very long
I got bread to bake and go to town for grocery and medsin for Ren.
Mar 24
I got all my Saturdays cleaning done this moring had dinner got dishes washed and put away then LeReta
called and came up for a while than Lillian called from Mrs Talbots and her + Ray had got them a new car
so they came over and Ray toke me to town while Lillian and LeReta visited while we was gone they
stayed over to Talbots all night.
Sunday Mar 25
Ray + Lillian got over here in time to have dinner with us. Then Spencer and Jimmie and the children
come little Cindy looks awful good for the trouble she’s had to go through with her little head. I sure hope
they got home all right.
Mar 26
Going to wash this morning I got my washing done and hung out about 10.30 o clock this morning called
Edna and told her to come over and have dinner with us wehad soup for dinner with dumpling wasn’t as
good as I would like them. I walked with Edna down as far as mother place and stoped in and to talked
Oliver for a while than came home I am so darn tired to night.
Mar 27
I had Edna come up after Reilf Society and have dinner then we both went down to Olives to quilt I stayed
for about 1 hour and half and Edna stay untill after 5 o clock she said they got both quilts done. I haven’t
felt so good to day got cold and so has Ren. Ren and went to town after I came home and paid for my
paper to night haven’t called Colleen for 2 days Ill have call her in the morning.
Mar 28
Olive and I went up to Sadie for a couple hours then I came home got dinner and done my ironing Ren felt
pretty good we didn’t go anywhere today. Got eight eggs today had a lot of pain during the night.
Mar 29
My hip pained me quite a bit not so bad the night before I sure feel worried the way I feel. Colleen called
to day and said Jackie was a lot better and that where going done to Lona’s + Evan Saturday and stay all
night. Mary called to day and she said Art and the boys where all well. Edna came back with us up when
we came from town and went back tonight.
Mar 30
Baked bread to day the bread raised good but my flour is sure dark Norwood brought us the mail got card
from Sylvia and she said she was in Chicago and that Darla had another little baby boy and that she would
write us latter. I have been trying to rake my yard but it sure hard to rake.
Mar 31
Got my cleaning mostly done had dinner Norwood came up this morning said they thought they would go
to Ogden and that they was leaving before noon be back to morrow we went to town on our way we met

Bill + Helen so we had they wait for us I hurried as fast aI could we had a nice afternoon visiting and Bill
had a moving carmera and he shoed us pictures he had taken of them with mother on there fishing trip it
was sure nice she gave Edna + I a little dog a peace she had made they sure was pretty little things.
Sunday Apr 1
I guess we will be alone all day Edna is going to Ogden thought I would roast a peace of been and make a
cake. Helen + Roy and family went over to Edna’s before she felt for Ogden so she stayed home. LeReta
and her family come up and Ivan brought Edna over in the afternoon so her and I went meeting to night and
it was good it was for the primary and she stay with all night.
Apr 2
I got up early this morning and got my washing done Edna helped with it then we had dinner and went to
town and I sent my insurance off and got some grocerys Norwood came up and brought my check this
morning we toke Edna home when we went to town she called the Dr and he said she was okey.
Apr 3
To day I got up and made some doughnuts for Ren he has been wanting some. Ren had 3 of those awful
spell to day had one while Sadie + Olive was here they come down and spent the afternoon with me to
night I have got another bad cold. Colleen came over to night for a few minutes and brought Jackie +
Douglas.
Apr 4
I got up and helped Ashley clean the yard. Sure had a lot of pain in my hip but I sure want to get my yard
clean but I can’t clean behind the house until it get more dry. Edna called and said she had just got home
from the temple.
Apr 5
I didn’t rest very good the first part of the night I was in such a lot of pain for a while Edna was to come
over to night but she didn’t come said she would come in the morning and we would here conference
together so I am gong to get up early and mix bread so I can.
Apr 6
I didn’t sleep to good I had such a nasty cold Edna came over and watch conference with us. She staying
to night Colleen brought little Jackie over while she went to Logan to take Sandra and some of her little
girls to a show they wanted to see. Norwood and got Jackie this afternoon got a letter from little Spencer
and he is well
Apr 7
Edna Ren and I watched conference then went town got some grocerys and had dinner and watched
conference in the afternoon. Then Edna went hom and had supper and watched TV until bed time My cold
is better. I had a head ack all for noon better to night I have never had cold like this one before.
Sunday Apr 8
Slept good last night but seems like I can’t get rid of the headack. Ren is feeling pretty good Edna came
over and had dinner with us Lowell and LeReta and there family came + had dinner and Lowell toke care
back with him so he could fix the gas line it leaked so bad and LeReta toke Edna home so she wouldn’t
have walk.
Apr 9
Got my bread in the oven and I talked to Edna and is goig to the church to help put some quilts on talked to
to Olive on the phone and she said Ren family are all well and that Ruth had gone back with Al. I just got
Ren bath and bath after supper so I feel a lot better got the garden ploughed day Roy Smith and he would
take my pay for ploughing I am going to write to little Spencer to night.
Apr 10
I have still got my cold sure wish I could get over it Ren hasn’t felt so good either sure hope he doesn’t get

LeReta brought care back to night and had supper with Then Laree came up and toke her down to there
place Lowell Randall and Rendall had supper down to Ivys I have got Spencer letter finished yet and I want
wash in the morning if I can.
Apr 11
I washed to day and my close all dry I went Relief Soceity this afternoon we had a good afternoon nearly
all of them were home but 2 and Mrs Erickson went down to sister bears to stay with her this after noon so
I know will get for being home because Loa Thomson went down there got my close in after I came home
got eleven eggs today.
Apr 12
I was sure lazy to day. I got tired yesterday but I went town and payed water bill + light bill and also
telephone bill. Got me a hoe and planted strawberrys I could find and did my ironing sure glad I got those
things done and I had Relief Society teachers to day and Colleen to see how Ren was he hasn’t felt to good
to day.
Apr 13
I went to Logan with Helen and Edna today and got me a pair of new shoes and we got us a barqued
chicken a peace and I get some buns and some little green onions came home and gave Ren some dinner
and Helen came over and put up my hair and she brought Edna step latter over for me.
Apr 14
Today I don’t my Saturdays cleaning went over to the neigbors and visited for a while got dinner stran to
night I went up and turned the water down the apple trees and to night I am quite tired Norwood brought
me a load of garvel and I got Ashley Bundy and Sherri to spread it around for me.
Sunday Apr 15
I baket a cake this morning and warmed over some potatoes and gravy and had some roast beef for dinner
about 1 o clock Nancy + George and Nancy son his wife and little girl came and to night Maxine and Mac
Hilma and Helen came and I gave them some ice cream and cake before than Norwood Colleen and the
baby came and I got them to have a lunch with us they brought me some water cress its sure good.
Apr 16
I toke care of little Jackie my but she has a cold poor thing couldn’t hardly get her to eat anything I toke her
out side while cleaned the yard some she cut her little finger a little on a peace of glass but she was all right
I hope. Norwood came after the baby to night Colleen hadn’t got home yet he said I sure helpe she gets
home all right. Maxine goes to the hospital tomorrow I sure hope she make it all right.
Apr 17
Got up this morning toke beding out on the line to air then did my work up and Olive and went down to
Sadies about 1 o clock are little after came home went to town got some seeds to plant went out and raked
some in the garden came got supper watched TV for a while now I am tired so think I’ll go to bed. I also
talked to Edna for a while.
Apr 18
I go tmy washing done and Colleen toke to the mill to get me some laying mash than come home and had
dinner and gathered my close in I guess will go to a book of Mormon class to night sure hope I’ll be able tl
understand it. Went the Book of Mormon class realy enjoyed it I would like keep up all the classes if I can
maybe I’ll be able to understand better.
Apr 19
Leona Smith called this morning told me that Maxine went through oparation all right and they thought
make it all right I would sure like to go down and see her. I went to town and got me 2 pair of garments.
I got me 10 flour sacks yesterday so I could make me some more dish towels. I got Kieth Bundy to help
me plant some of my garden to night I feel quite tired I hope I can sleep good we got quite a wind to night
it seems to come in gusts I sure hope it don’t blow all night.

Apr 20
I cleaned both the windows in the bedroom and washed the curtians yesterday sure wish I could get in and
clean it like I would like to I am going paint it one of these day if I ever can get around to it want to clean
the cellar first though everything so darn dirty around here
Apr 21
Got feeling pretty good moped the bed room are kitchen this morning just got the dinning room to do and I
am so darn sleepy. Called Hilma last night she said Maxine was feeling a little better and she would have
be awful carefull for a long time when she got home. I got my onions sets planted to night hope they are
they sure wasn’t very good ones.
Sunday Apr 22
We had a pretty good Easter Hilma and her family came and Leona came with them and Ray + Lillian +
family came for a while and Evan and Paul came before noon for a while and LeReta and the baby Kendall
+ Denzil came for a while and Edna came and had dinner with us and then she went church to night.
Apr 23
I put strips of cloth over the ceiling in the bed room where there was cracks and I have nearly got the paper
in the dining room done boy but it was dirty had to go to town and get paper cleaner before I did but it sure
looks nice where its done. I guess I’ll try and finish it in the morning I feel kind of tired to night and Ren
doesn’t feel to good either its my jolt because he didn’t want me to clean I can’t let it go any longer
Apr 24
Asley came and help with some of the cleaning of the paper it looks pretty good now. I didn’t sleep much
last night Ren had one of those spells so I couldn’t go to sleep after that and I guess I worked to hard to try
and get done but looked so awful I just had finish it.
Apr 25
I got up early this morning and got my washing done and I got it all dry and in but to night it has started to
rain a little and I am awful tired to night just hope I’ll be able to sleep Ren toke my to town so I could get
my high blood presser pills.
Apr 26
I didn’t get a chance to go to the Book Mormon class last night It was raining quite hard and I was awful
tired. I got little Jackie to day while Colleen is working on the float for black + white day and I washed all
the kitchen and it looks pretty good.
Apr 27
Norwood came up this morning and brought the mail up for me and I washed the woodwork in the kitchen
done my ironing and planted what potatoes I had to day and Sadie + Olive came up for a while this
afternoon and I hemed my dish towels to night.
Apr 28
I slept pretty good last night I was sure awful tired when I went to bed. Norwood came up and toke me to
town to get some grocerys and things that I need and I talked to Edna twice and Leona Smith told me that
Hilma + Jos got custy of Leland children for a year. I sure hope everything turns out all right and she said
Maxine was home now also.
Sunday Apr 29
I got up early and made some pies and just got the dishes done and my bed made and Beverly and her little
girl and her girl friend came and she went over and got Edna and called LeReta + Lowell and their family
came and we all had dinner and visited for a while than Beverly and her friend went home and LeReta +
Lowell all went home but we had a nice day.
Apr 30

I got up this morning cleaned nearly half of the wall paper in the bed room and got about a four of it pained
this after noon. I am sure tired this to night. Sure hope I can get the rest of the paper cleaned to morrow.
I have to go over and take care of Jackie untill Colleen come back from the Dr.
May 1
I got the rest of the paper cleaned in the bedroom than Colleen came and got me and while I was there I got
an head ack that made me kind a sick so I didn’t get much done this after noon. Our neiybors across the
street moved to day and that was a relief for me.
May 2
I am going to try and wash to day but it looks like it might rain sure hope I get my close dry. I got my
close all dry and went to town got my land water notes to day and it was seven dollars it raises more every
year I am sure tired again to night.
May 3
I got up early this morning and mixed bread and than Olive called and Sadie and I went down there for a
while I only stayed a ½ hour because I was baking bread and had to come home than I pained the rest of
my bed room and it sure looks nice if I just had the paint for the doors and windows so I could get them
painted but I am sure tired to night.
May 4
I got my ironing donw this afternoon and stamped some dish towels so I would have something to do.
This afternoon I went to town and send a money order off for my actend insurance and got some grocerys.
May 5
This morning I went to Lewiston with sister and Brother Bundy and got a few shot cleaned up the living
room and got dinner over while I was gone Jos + Hilma and their family came and I didn’t get to see them
if I had known they were come I wouldn’t of went because I wanted to see the kids so darn bad.
Sunday May 6
I got up and made a cake and a meat loaf and got dinner and had Edna over for dinner than LeReta and
Lowell and their family came and I got dinner for them we enjoyed the afternoon and Lowell LeReta and
the family went home and they toke Edna home so she wouldn’t have to walk. Lowell fixed the car for
Ren.
May 7
I got my work done then Ren toke me to town to mail out his insurance I toke the pennys I had there was
$5.50 in penneys sure hope I got them right when we got hom Ren got cramps in his stomack he sure was
bad for a while I gave him Tuszin and some pepto Bismol before he got better he was sure sick for a while.
May 8
I sure didn’t sleep good last night Ren had the cramp yesterday and worried so much about him and I have
been so darn sick since I got my flue shot Saturday it sure made me sick and am Olive and I went up to
Sadies this afternoon for about 1 ½ hours than came home I plant the rest of my flourers out side to day.
May 9
I washed and got it done and had Edna come over and watch Jackie for me while Colleen went to Logan
Ren has been awful sick today had call the Dr. and got some pills from him so I could gave them to him
sent urne test over but it was ok said he had some infexion some where that was couseing so much Olive
came over and toke it over for me than I had the Elder come in administer him.
May 10
Ren slept good most of the night but had one of those awful spells this morning and one while Olive was
here yesterday. Orborn Nan and they family came last an Wynn Betty there little boy came and brought
Floss and she stayed with us and Russ + Olive came over to stay with Ren while I went to the Gold Star
mothers tea Colleen came and toke me to it we had a right nice time and a lovely lunch.

Mar 11
I got this morning got the work done dampened my close and ironing this afternoon Russ came and brought
a nice lot of meat. I got ironing done and Norwood came and toke me to town and I got my turkey out of
the locker so I could roast it for Rens birthday to morrow and the Dr came and looked at Rens eyes and he
said they where all right he toke some pills he gave him Helen came to night and is staying Edna a day are
two.
May 12
Got up roasted my turkey for Rens birthday and bake a bach of bread this afternoon and Spencer + Jimmie
and and their family came and I got supper for them before they left. Ren had another of those awful
spells to day. Spencer + Jimmie + family went home to night hope they got home okey.
Sunday May 13
Ren feels a little better to day Floss went over to Bear Lake with L.D. and Ann this morning she will be
back this afternoon. All my children came to day I got 2 aprons for night grown + house coat. 4 pair of
nylons + Rudy brought us 4 lot can corn beans + peas a piece and Al 2 sent Ren $5.00 and Orborn gave
Ren 5.00 and Ruth sent one a pretty card and pretty a handcheif Colleen and Norwood chickens and Ren
got a can of pork from Lowell and LeReta and I got a lovely pie saser.
May 14
I am going to try go teaching to day. We didn’t go teaching. It rained so we didn’t go had to call Colleen
and have her toke me to town so I could get some milk for Ren he hasn’t felt so good again to day. Floss
went over to Russ’s to night and it raining hard to night the wind a blowing.
May 15
Ren is better to day I think Floss was coming over to stay with Ren while Teaching but she didn’t show up
I had leave him alone while I went. But he was okey when I got home thank goodness. Colleen came
over for a while and I had her have dinner with me. Norwood’s birthday to day sure hope he got a lot
things.
May 16
Got this morning not feeling good but got my washing and ironing done. Ren hasn’t felt so good either the
Dr came and gave him a shot in both neese I sure hope it helps him called Orson to night and he said Sadie
was in quite a bit of pain this afternoon. Dale Andrus came last night and wanted to by my old place but I
sure don’t want to sell it.
May 17
Got this morning feeling a little better. Edna came over and had dinner with us and I finished my dish
towels they quite pretty Ren has been walking around to day all day with any help not even a chair so I
think those shots he got in the knees done him a lot of good. Edna went down to the school jem to night
and watched the children perform she said it real good.
May 18
I went the mill and got some grain for the chicken Colleen toke me to we stoped in town and got grocerys
and came home and had dinner Its black white days to day and to morrow so won’t get much done.
May 19
To day I got up early this morning cut some weeds and hoed in the garden some. Ren is feeling pretty
good Al + Ruth came to see Ren it made him feel a lot better made a bach of bread.
Sunday May 20
To day didn’t feel so good but Edna came over and had dinner with us and than Spencer and his family
came home little Spencer is home from the Army so they brought him and two of his friends with him and
we got dinner for them before they went home and thundered and lightinged and rained.

May 21
To day it rained nearly all day and to night it rained hard to night they showing some picture down to the
church on the on the city that was uncover but it rained so hard I didn’t go. I would went anyway if Edna
had been able to come and go with me but it was raining so hard she couldn’t get here and she didn’t feel to
good either.
May 22
It looks like its going clear up to day but it rained nearly all night Brother Bundy put a leg on the washer for
me Saturday so I can wash as soon as I feel better. We went to town to day and I got a card a announces
the commencement exercises of Bobie and his pictures he sure a good looking boy sure wish I could go to
it. They is not chance for me to go though.
May 23
I got up not feeling a bit good so didn’t wash Colleen brought Jackie over and toke care of her while went
to Logan Poor kid was sure sock to night we had quite a bad thundering + lighting but didn’t rain very
much. I went out after supper and planted 5 shot rose of beans hope I’ll be able to get some tomatoes and
plant corn to morrow a couple hills of squas and cucumber if I can.
May 24
I was awful sick all day spent most of the day laying down Olive came and I went with her to see Sadie but
thought I’d never get home. Ren was as cross as a bear all day he always is if I don’t feel good are he is
worse I don’t know. Called Colleen she said Jackie was feeling so good this after noon.
May 25
Today I planted corn and some squarce and cumbers and hoed my potatoes they sure looking good Colleen
came over a little to night and brought the baby and Sandra I was quite tired all night.
May 26
To day got and done my Satuday work baked bread Brother Bundy brought me some tomatoe plants and I
planted them. Norwood came over for a little while but didn’t stay he was sure up sit because Bundys
dogs came after him like they did but they won’t keep them hom and I can’t do anything about it I don’t
want them here either.
Sunday May 27
We both feel pretty good to day got up and got breaskfast and made 2 apple pies for dinner and roasted a
roast of pork got supper over and went to meeting to night. We didn’t have any company to day so I
called LeReta to night and she said they were all well. Elona called and said they went down and saw
Lillian + Ray yesterday and they were all well and that Ray had to have a cast taken of his nose last night.
May 28
Today I did my washing and ironing and Mark called and told me my tomatoes plants were there but it was
raining so bad I had to wait until to morrow to get them.
May 29
This morning I got up so darn tired I slept pretty good but Ren get sick in the night I got up with him a
couple times got to go to town to day and get my tomatoe plants and get them planted. Got get some
flower for the graves to morrow Tomatoes coast me 60 a dozen and ordered 2 dozen I sure hope they do
good for that price. Lloyd + Verda came to night + put flowers on mothers and dad’s graves I road up
with them.
May 30
Wen went up to semitary and put flowers on the graves LeReta brought some beautifull snow balls. There
was a lot of fellowers put on the graves I didn’t see Lowell and LeReta came up for a while she brought
quart of cream and Arvie + his family came and stayed for a while and Eliza and Bonie + husband and
family came + Phil Don his wife and family came and stay for a while. Colleen Norwood + baby came +
Helen + her family came + Hilma Maxine + Max Evelyn Ellen + Helen + Lee + two little boys came. We

had a nice day. Art + May Beverley + Hannah and Bill came to night.
May 31
I haven’t been able to sleep to night. I have been up all day got work that the Bundy boy got in a reck and
had to go tell Brother + Sister Bundy this morning the boy didn’t get hurt bad the car is a totle reck.
Colleen children came over to day and stayed with me while she went down and worked on the float.
Jackie sure didn’t feel very good to day. Ren had another spell to day Edna over and visited with us for a
while to day she went home early so she could mail my insurance out for me.
Jun 1
Ren toke me to town this morning to cash our checks and got some grocerys and insur rub and anacin and
things for Ren. I sure haven’t felt very good this afternoon went up to Sadies to see how she was for a
while she sure looks good.
Jun 2
I got and got house cleaned up today baked bread. Hoed in the garden a little planted some more
cucmbers and there more hills of squace hope they grow Edna called and said they to take exrays of Helen I
sure hope it not as bad as they thing. Evan came a minute are two this morning said the water was to high
to fish up to high creek fishing law opened this morning Ren has been a little better today.
Sunday Jun 3
I slept right good last night got up this morning made a lemon pie wasn’t to good but we ate it just down set
down the talbe to eat dinner and Lowell + LeReta and there family came so got dinner for them and Edna
came I asked her to come over for dinner it sure rained this afternooon and I believe it still is raining I am
awful tired to night so I think I’ll go to bed. Edna called she said there was north wind blowing and it was
sure cold sure hope it don’t freeze.
Jun 4
This morning I got up feeling pretty got my work had a nevers spell some kind I felt awful for a while so I
got out the house and walked down to Olives for a while and when came back I felt a little better so got
ready and went to town and sent Evelyn and Sherlean a birthday card and sent Ren Insurance off. I still
don’t feel just right but I think I will be alright again I hope.
Jun 5
Ren and I went to town this morning put our check in the bank and got some grocery and Sadies mail and
came home and had dinner after dinner I got an awful cold. I got busy and started to Doctor for it called
Edna she was going some party for the Relief Society. She called befor she went and went bed and said
she enjoyed her meeting but she didn’t see anyone from our ward.
Jun 6
Today I have been down nearly all day sure hope I am better in the morning so I can get something done
and Sadie and Oliver are coming up for a while in the morning I am awful tired and miserable so I am
going to bed.
Jun 7
I got up feeling pretty good and Olive and Sadie came up for a while. I went out and hoed this morning a
little everything seems to look all right the tomatoes have the caps on so I don’t know weather any of them
froze or not Colleen called so I guess I will go out to the school and watch the dance refue with Sandra and
Mary Lou are both in it.
Jun 8
Got home about 5 after 11 o clock to night the dance was sure lovely. Colleen toke both Edna and I to it I
know I sure enjoyed it Ren was still up waiting for me when I got home but had a good nights rest.
Jun 9
Got up this morning and go my washing and Norwood over and toke the junk away for me and Douglas

Lillian and I got the boxes and old shoes out of the cellar so it looks better Lillian and Ray and their family
came just before I hung out the last bach and hung them out and emted the water for me we got dinner and
went to town and Ray + Lillian with Norwood + Colleen out to supper Ren had two nasty spells to night I
sure thought he was gone in first one but got him out of the other wsn’t quite so bad so Norwood toke all
the children over to his place.
Sunday Jun 10
I got got my work done and called Edna told her to come over for dinner so I fryed a chicken and got
dinner we set around all afternoon want to go to meeting but Ray + Lillian was going call before they went
home so I didn’t go.
Jun 11
I had Colleen stay for dinner to day and Loa called so where going teaching this afternoon Sadie won’t be
home so won’t have go there Sarah wasn’t home either all the rest were home. Got home a little before 5
o clock so we had a nice visit with all that was home. Got all my tomatoes hoed to night hoed a row of
beans and row corn this morning. So I am tired to night it awful cloudy to night shore looks like it my rain
to night.
Jun 12
Got my ironing done to day and finished hoeing the garden it sure looks nice now. Edna called and said
Roy made it through his oparation okey thank goodness for that went Sadies this morning Olive and I had a
nice morning to gether. Ren has been pretty good today sure hope things go alright for Lillian + Ray and
their family.
Jun 13
Cleaned out my cubbereds this morning did my work was quite sick all morning Norwood came over and
brought us some redishes they were sure good we over to Mrs. Bundy to see how she was she got all her
buttom teeth pulled this morning but I think she is feeling pretty good to night. Called Edna there wasn’t
any one home but guess I’ll call again in five minutes went put other bug powder around the roots of my
onions I do hope will killed the bugs or worms.
Jun 14
I got up and tried to cut the grass off the ditch bank and got pains in my chest so I had quite Colleen came
over about noon so I had her and Douglas and the baby eat dinner with us. We had beans for dinner and
pheasent Colleen sent over that had frozen and thawd out so cooked that and pulled all of my onions to
night so worms wouldn’t get them all sure hope I can use them before they spoil.
Jun 15
I got up feeling pretty good to day make cookies this morning we were going to town but car wouldn’t run
so had have Evan Spackman come up and charge our batrie before we could go Mr. White brought the tile
to put the bridge in with hope we can get it in the morning Ren had another nasty spell this morning he
woke me up in it sure wish he wouldn’t take them.
Jun 16
I got up and maked bread and Norwood came up and put the tile in and make a right nice bridge he sure
worked hard putting it in than I got him to take me town to get some pills for Ren. Tonight I walked down
to the Drug store and get a walet for fathers day for Ren. I bought a nice came from the
Sunday Jun 17
This morning I got went over to the neighbors and got 2 dollars worth of flowers and toke them up and put
them on my Dad grave my Jos J + Irwin and Jos’s dad graves for father’s day. We was eating dinner when
Rudy Lula + Osborn + Nan came Osborn + Nan brought there dad a box of candy. Rudy + Lula brought a
case of jam Silvia gave him a pair of pants. Ellis + Jerry shaveing lotion Lowell + LeRita box of candy.
Floss gave him a card and $1.00
Jun 18

Today sure been a bad day for me I couldn’t go to Logan with LeReta because I didn’t feel a bit good. I
went up Olive’s Sadie and I stayed about an hour because had to bake bread. I put kettle of beans on for
LeRita and the kids when they came LeReta went over to Colleen’s and got her hair cut and I paid my bill
to Whites Supply Company and went the store and came home Edna came over to night is going stay all
night with us thank good ness.
Jun 19
I had a nice wash day got my washing done and dried got quite tired Ren has been pretty good day.
Jun 20
To day Spencer Jimmie and there family we tokethem all and went the Dr. with Colleen and got a my blood
test I was all right had plarcy. Came back went to the mill got grain the chickens sack a flour little Sandra
had her finger taken care of.
Jun 21
Got made fire feed the chickens called Colleen to see how Sandra was did my work tried shovel a dich
along top the garden but I didn’t get it finished have to get up early in the morning and finish my ironing.
Jun 22
To day got up and watered my garden mixed bread. Had quite a time getting it watered got water in
Bundy grage I was sorry couldn’t be helped I sure get tired doing nothing Dorthy brought Edna + Dean up
and she sure got some mean kids. I sure hope I never have to tend them are they I meaned I know that for
sure got to get up early in the morning get my house cleaned up I think Lillian Ray are coming they said
away.
Jun 23
I had a nice day to day Beverly came + Hannah + Bill + Blain + Wife family came brought lot of lovely
food roast ham a casarol cake water meleon cantolpes They would let us get a thing the Edna DeAnn come
over and they gave us all dinner then we went up to the Ranch after dinner we went over to Norwood and
Colleen visited with them for a while Ray came up but said Cheryl had the measels so he couldn’t bring
Lillian + the kids Evan and Paul came but didn’t get to say much of him because went down to Eddy with
Bill Blain and the children and he went home from there
Sunday Jun 27
I got bathed Ren and made cake put the chicken on to boil told Edna + DeAnn to come over and have
dinner with us after we had supper Lowell + LeReta and family I had some lunch meat and LeReta made
them all sundries and a peace of cake.
Jun 28
I got up early this morning and got my washing done Colleen sent Douglas + Jackie up while she toke
Sandra to Brodbrent so he could look at her finger to see if they could do some thing about it to save it poor
little kid, hoed a little in the garden to night so I am quite tired so think I’ll to bed after this show.
Jun 29
I baked bread this morning Olive + Sadie came up this morning and fryed scons and coffee Colleen came
and talked to us I wanted fixs her some scones but she said she didn’t have time to wait she was taking
Sandra over to Lewiston to the Dr. I had Edna + DeAnn over this afternoon and Ivan’s Glora came over for
a while and Edna went home with her and get them some supper and then she walk back over with Ivan’s
girl + boy stayed with her.
Jun 27
I got up and hilled up to some of the potatoes and made rows down most of the garden Edna called and said
had to go to Logan with Mrs. Clark to sine some papers on mothers home that had sold the place to her her
and DeAnn and Ivan’s to children had supper with its but DeAnn just doesn’t eat like she should she cut the
weeds off of the dich bank toke the grass and stuff on the ash pile to dry so it could be burned.

Jun 28
DeAnn called this morning and said her grandfather had came after so she wasn’t comeing over to take me
to town poor kid sour didn’t want to go very bad so I didn’t go to town to day.
Jun 29
This morning good up early so I could take care of Norwood and Colleen children she went to Bear Lake to
pick strawberrys she came after them a little after 9 o clock she brought us enough strawberries for dinner
Edna Ivan’s to children came and had dinner than we toke them as fas as town and they went home
Sandra’s finger is a lot better hope they won’t have to do much operating on it now.
Jun 30
I got up mixed a bach of bread cleaned through the house called LeReta to see how they were got dinner
over yesterday got 8 fryers to put in the locker cost me $6.75 for freeze and the chickens las night Russ +
Olive came for a while and Colleen + Norwood came and to me to town and got my check Russ + Olive
stay with Ren until I came home.
Sunday Jul 1
I got roasted a checken made dressing and made cake had Edna come over and have dinner with us thought
Lowell + LeReat and family come but they caled to night and said they would be up for a while but they
haven’t came yet.
Jul 2
Got up 5.30 am watered the garden and I watered the lawn also came in got my breaskfast gave Ren a bath
and got his breaskfast went to town got my check cashed. Got some pop and came home. My neigbor
toke me a brought me back Leland his girl + Earl + his wife came for a few minutes to night.
Jul 3
Got up early this morning and did my wasning went up to Sadies with Oliver and had coffee than come
home got dinner than went to town got our check. Got some pop paid $1.00 down on Joanns wedding
present went up there other place and told the water on the apple trees Norwood + Colleen andtheir family
went Pocatello Idaho for the 4 July.
Jul 4
Today we got and saw the Provo Parade and called LeRata and had her come over for dinner and LeReta
Lowell family came had dinner with us. Lillian + Ray came about 12 o clock and stayed in the car until
about 3. 30 this morning before I knew they had come.
Jul 5
Got up at 8 o clock this morning and hoed in the garden and let them sleep until the children woke up.
This afternoon Lillian toke me to town I put our check in the bank. Ray Lillian toke Larry and the three
Bundy boys and went fishing they caught a few Larris caught one nice one and gave to me. Sherlean
staying with me until her mother and father come after her.
Jul 6
I got up so tired to day I haven’t been worth a sent but did make a bach of bread and got backet a cooked a
pot of beans and also some rice for dinner Ray + Lillian came and toke me to town and Lillian brought
home toke children + went and got Ray and they all went over to Talbots and Mrs Talbot said Lillian + Ray
left there and haven’t came home yet that had gone with Ray Andrus.
Jul 7
Got and moped the dining room a kitchen around 7 o clock this morning than Colleen brought Sandra and
Jackie over while she went to Logan Evan and his three boys came while we were eating dinner so I gave
them what we had Colleen and Norwood and the children came over after Sandra Evan came back while
they were here gave a lunch before they went home.
Sunday Jul 8

I got bath Ren got breaskfast made the bed shopt the floor got dinner had Edna come over for dinner after
dinner Sister Leona McCarrey came over to see us for a while. LeReta + Lowell came for a few minutes
Spencer came and got some lettuce went back up to the canyon to night Jimmie Spencer + family came and
gave us a lot of ice cream. They could take back with them.
Jul 9
I had a pretty good day to day got my washing down and Sherlean has been right good to day Sandra came
over + played with her all afternoon I got my close in and folded the towel and dish towel and wash rags
and things I guess Ray + Lillian will be back to morrow. I am kind of tired so guess I go to bed after I
read a chapter in the Book of Mormon.
Jul 10
I was sick all night last Sherlean slept over to Bundy’s and I wished had kept her home so I let go over to
Sandra’s night she had the blues poor little kid. Ray + Lillian was suppsed to come to day but they haven’t
came yet I sure hope everything is all right with them Sandra has to go back to the Dr. to morrow again
Colleen said she + let me know how she was when she came back.
Jul 11
When I got this morning I felt a little better. But Ray and Lillian + the family haven’t came yet sure wish
they would come and let us know whats wrong. I let Sherlean go over to Colleen’s last night and stay with
Sandra she went to Preston with Colleen today and helped her pick peas and Colleen gave me enough peas
for two right good meals. I got up and water in the morning so I’ll go to bed now. Edna’s Harold came
today says he wouldn’t be able to come up because he had so much to do before he went home.
Jul 12
I got to get the water and there wasn’t any in the dich so I had to call Alferd Nelson than he wouldn’t let us
have enough water to water our gardens they way they should be. Mrs Bundy let me have some I am
afraid she didn’t get enough for herself and there is more water than there was last year. Ray + Lillian and
family came this afternoon they are over to Talbots now they said they be back. Went up Olive’s this
morning Sadie and I.
Jul 13
Slept good last night woke up a couple times when it thundered and lighting it sure rained hard knoked a lot
of grain down. I sure hope will raise up enough to ripen. Colleen toke me to town to day got my grocerys
and Ray + Lillian came over for a little while tonight and left Sherlean with us and they went back over to
Talbots she said she’d come back early in the morning.
Jul 14
It after 10 o clock nearly ½ past 10 PM I just got my moping done Lillian and the children was here for
dinner and we had supper and Ray + Larry came and we gave them supper and they went home Norwood
Colleen family came over for a while and Colleen fixed my hair for one and Evan the two boys came and
Norwood + Douglas + Evan and his two boys went fishing they called when they went home sure hope
they all get home all right Edna came over also.
Sunday Jul 15
Today I got up picket peas got some new potatoes and made a cake called Edna told her to come over for
dinner when I got dinner ready Lowell + LeReta and her family came so we all had dinner goether In the
afternoon Ellwod Sylvia + family came they only stayed a little while when they went hoem Ivan + Gloria
came and got Edna.
Jul 16
I got up this morning done my washing and Colleen called and Ren and I went Logan and I got me a house
dress and a two way strick we got us a hamburger on the way home so I didn’t have to get us any dinner I
gether my close in and before that Ren toke me to town to get us some grocerys and some pop when came
back Ren had one of spells he has them nearly every day now.

Jul 17
Today I moped the kitchen and Sadie and Olive came down for coffee I called Colleen her the children
came over for dinner she cut Ren hair Ren has been pretty good day got letter from Lillian she said they got
home okey and she sent me a lot of gold stamps I got answer her letter + one to Al + Ruth + Aunty Rhoda
+ Sister Carrie Edna called I talked to her a few minutes tried to call her back but couldn’t get her.
Jul 18
I got my ironing done today and we also got our Relief Society teaching down to good jobs done. Colleen
called and said that Sandra’s finger was sure looking better. I am tired so guess I’ll read a chapter are two
of the Book of Mormon and go to bed.
Jul 19
Went to town paid the lumber compay for the stuff the skins were made of got some grocerys Golden came
up and cleaned up mother place but he didn’t even come over and see us at all fine Brother to have.
Jul 20
Today got my stove cleaned out defrested the frige picket some peas cooked them for dinner moped kitchen
and bed room hoed a little in the garden. Ren’s gone to bed and Edna hasn’t called yet. Edna called
about 10 o clock pm she had company all afternoon she had Golden and his family Ivan a dn his wife +
Mable Snow and her husband but none of them came over here.
Jul 21
I up this morning down the rows in the garden the hoe mixed bread went to town came home Olive brought
up some rassberrie so we had them for dinner and some hot birscits then I went to chop a few stick of wood
so I could get my bread backed better and choped my foot had to go over to Dr Gibbons and fixed + put 8
stitches in the cut I sure did bleed a lot got head ack so I guess I lost quite a lot of blood it made me kind
sick all after noon Colleen came and take me to the Dr and done my dishes and cleaned my foot so we
could go to the Dr. Dr. came and gave Ren those shots in the knees again to night sure hope he feels
better.
Sunday Jul 22
I had to water this morning Norwood came over and water for me nd we had nice stream this morning and
Norwood got everything xoked up good. I had Edna come over for dinner Colleen came over for a while
this morning + Hilma and two of her family came and had lunch with us to night and Colleen brought
Jackie over so she could show me her new shoes shoes so sure was thought they pretty and they sure were
pretty.
Jul 23
Today went with Colleen over to the Dr with Sandra her finger sure looks bad to me and came back by the
mill and I got some laying mash for the chickens got some grocerys. When I got home Lowell brought my
a lug of appercots they was sure pretty and brought me some sugar lids and pure apple for them.
Jul 24
Got up early this morning and put up seven quarts the rest wasn’t hardly ready. I had Edna come over and
have dinner with us. Colleen sent Douglas over with some tap so I could fix my foot. They had to
oparate on our neighbors little girl last night.
Jul 25
This morning I raked the lawn as hard as I could in places to try get those weeds out the best I could.
Colleen toke Sandra to the Hospital and had her finger operated on to day I toke care of the baby and
Douglas stayed to, Sandra was feeling pretty good when she got home I hope she gets along alright I guess
the neighbors little is getting along alright I am hoping she is anyway.
Jul 26
I got up and got up the rest of my apricots to day would have had seven more quite but broke when they
started to boil we went to town and got some grocerys and Ren pills he has been pretty good for two are

three days sure hope he stay better we had to have are battery changed again to day got take the ironing
care back its to small Edna came over with Mildred to day and Mrs Van Norton came after her to night
Collen the baby + Douglas came over for a while to night get a letter from Lillian to day.
Jul 27
Washed to day got the closes dry. Nancy + Evelyn came to visit for a few days went to town got grocerys
Edna called to night she had been quilting all day and was tired seen Colleen in town she was going to take
Sandra to the Dr.
Jul 28
I had quite a day to day I made bread early while Nancy toke Evely over to Earl I washed dishes after she
got back she made the bed and I swept the floor and she moped than Spencer Jimmie and family came and
they brought Ada and her little girl with them and poor little Cindy looks awfull they all went to the
canyon. Olive called and said Floss was in the hospital again with bad kenys and Ellwood Silvia was up
up to Bear Lake and I have been sick all day.
Sunday Jul 29
Made cake and also meat loaf cooked some string beans and Nancy and I made potatoe salad Edna came
over for dinner after got the dishes done Lowell + LeReta and their family came but they didn’t bring Dazil
I sure hope they found him when they got home Randall mowed the lawn for me with Elitic lawn more.
Jul 30
Rudie came over and brought Ren some peaches and grapes. I got up feeling pretty mersible with my
neck. I went down to Olives and she was picking berries so I stoped and help her and she gave me what I
picked so I came home and made a bach of jam and its sure pretty and we also ahd enough for dinner
Nancyand Evelyn went to a road show and haven’t got back yet I wish they would come so I could go to
bed. Haven’t heard from Colleen all day.
Jul 31
Water the lawn last night got this morning put soup bone on to cook mixed bread went down to Olive’s
with Sadie for about an hour fixed soup for dinner LeReta and the boys and Edna had dinner with us picked
enough beans to put the soup. Nancy and Evelyn helped with work. Ren has been doing pretty good for
about two weeks now.
Aug 1
Went over to Dr. Gibbons this morning got my stitches out of my foot and a pointment for check up for
next Monday. Got mine and Rens checks cashed. Got a few grocerys and came home and had dinner had
dull headack all after noon. Evelyn + Nancy are both here to night Evelyn sprand her ancil.
Aug 2
I got up at 4.30 am this morning so I could take the water at 5 to 5 o clock am than bottle seven pints of
beans and made choclate cake for dinner Nancy and Evelyn done the dishs to day. I am tired to night sure
wish the kids come and go to bed. Edna called and said Helen came to night that went layed down for a
while she was tired.
Aug 3
Got up and washed I had Evelyn and stay over to Grandma’s while I washed so she wouldn’t hurt her foot
on my wet floor so her and Nancy went and didn’t come back until the washing was done Helen and Edna
came and hung the close out for me and emtyed the water Nancy came back moped the floor and she toke
her grandma to Logan and to night her and Evelyn went home I sure hope I don’t hurt there feelings Edna +
I went to LaRu recepition and was sure nice she had so many pretty things.
Aug 4
When I got up Spencer and Jimmie where they had slept out on the Lawn they went up to high creek to
camp out and fish. I got lawn out Randall cut with gas mower Edna + Helen came over and stayed for a
little while and toke Denise and Kandall over to her place to play with Jeanetta Lowell well over and got

them he saw them in the car with Helen I got my ironing done and lawn water and floors moped so I didn’t
do so bad to day just hope I can rest to night.
Sunday Aug 5
Got up bake a cherry pie stewed half chicken cooked some carrots everything was sure nice and it rained so
Edna didn’t get here for dinner I sure been tired again to day. Lwell + LeReta came for a few inutes and
bathed the baby than they went home. Edna called and said she was going to the Temple in the morning.
Aug 6
Got up this morning went down put our check in the bank. Sure hope I’ll able to keep this one. Got
bathed to go to the Dr. and we got call he was to the hospital with a man with gas burns and to come
tomorrow. Picked my beans got a bucket and ½ of beans to night and Ren helped pop them got do them in
morning before I go to the Dr at 1.30 got letter off to Lillian and one to Aunt Rhoda. Sent one back to
Nancy.
Aug 7
Got up bottled 7 quarts beans made 4 quarts rubard + gooseberry jam and got dinner LeReta kids was here
for dinner toke a bath washed most of the dishes and had to go to the Dr. he said had some infection gave
me sulfer pills and hurmon shot I sure hope they do me some good sure don’t like to be sick like I have
been Colleen toke over to the Dr.
Aug 8
I cleaned my stove this morning cooked a kettle soup moped the floor but sure haven’t felt very good to
day sure hope I feel better in the morning put the jam and beans I bottled down the cellar read my Relief
Society lesson over a chapter of the book of mormon and went to bed but haven’t been able to sleep and it
sure hot to night it’s the hotest night we had all summer.
Aug 9
I got this morning got breasfast cleaned up the house a little got dinner over and Loa and I went Relief
Society Teaching toke all afternoon but we had nice visit with all that home. Veda Spackman was quite
sick sure hope everything turns out all right for her. Mary Hohnson went through oparation yesterday sure
sorry that she had to sure to bad pick beans got them ready bottle in morning
Aug 10
This got up bottled 12 pints of beans Edna came over about 11.30 o clock got dinner washed dishes and
watched T.V. Helen + Deann came to night and Edna Helen came over for a while to night DeAnn came
for a while before because she was going Smithfield to stay all night. Evan came to night + brought me a
nice banna squarse + some Turnips.
Aug 11
Got myw ashing done at 8 o clock this morning got my water empted and got breaskfast and Ren toke me
to town. Got our dinner and layed down for a while and Helen Edna came over for a while so I haven’t
got my cleaning done would like to get it done before I went to bed I forget little Susan birthday so I gave
Lusely a dollar to gave her I feel darn sorry I forgot like that Evan came while Helen was here and they
visited a while before he went home.
Sunday Aug 12
I got up made to pumpkin pies did my work and water the garden got dinner had Edna come over for dinner
she went over to Bundy’s for a while and I stayed home with Ren he hasn’t felt a bit good to day and none
of the children came to day after this show I going take a bath and go to bed got to go to Logan in the
morning with Edna.
Aug 13
We went to court this morning and they awarded Mrs. Clark mothers home. Golden didn’t even show up
for the court and he was supposed to be there I sure don’t know what they are going to do about him He
sure toke everything they could get out of mothers place. He must think he can beat the law.

Aug 14
Today I got up and moped both rooms picked enough beans for dinner my brother Ivan and his wife came 2
daughters they stayed just a little while and left they had be home to morrow. Edna said they went over to
her place to night but just stayed a little while. It was sure good to see them LeReta + family was here for
dinner I wanted Ivan and Clara to stay for dinner but they were going to have dinner to Willy Olsons Sadie
+ Olive was up for a while this morning.
Aug 15
Edna called this morning and said she was going to Ogden and Helen was going to meat her there. I got
sevel more quarts of beans up again this morning I haven’t felt good all day sure been so hot and I was
awful tired. Red had two spells to day he made it to his chair both times.
Aug 16
I got my work done and Olive and I went up to the old place and cut down the burs under the apple tree
came home got dinner and cleaned my bed room the best I could moped the kitchen and neigbor from
across the street and told that the bank down here was robbed last night. I sure hope they catch them I
guess I will read a couple of chapters in the book of mormon and go to bed. Colleen came up few minutes
and said Edna got on the bus for Clearfield all right.
Aug 17
I went town done my shoping and got letter from Edna and she said she got down to Clearfield all right.
Helen + DeeAnn and the baby was there in Goden meet her. To night Ray Lillian and their family came
Ray half sister had died and her furnual was to morrow at 1 o clock. They all stayed here last night I was
tired when I went to bed night.
Aug 18
I got made a fire went out picked what beans I had I got 12 pound bucket full cleaned out the old toilet so if
a lot come in to morrow they can use that got my house cleaned up as good as I could the three girls stayed
with me while stayed here while they went to furnaul. I got my head washed and toke a bath Ray Lillian
and the two little girls and Larry went over to Talbots to night.
Sunday Aug 19
We had a lovely reunion to day nearly all the children but Joseph Ruel + Noreen + little Spencer and
Norenes baby. I wish the would ask the blessing on the food and have a nice program though if we could
just get the children to do it they play Bingo and ball and horse shoes I guess they had a good time hope
they all did Norwood and Colleen got the blanket and they toke over for next year. I had Edna come.
Then we came home and they had a Bowcutt Reunion here on the lawn.
Aug 20
To day I got my washing down and got dinner over and layed down and went sleept for a while got wash
dieshes gatered my close and folded them Norwood went to the mill and got me so grain for the chickens.
And some soda pop soon Edna calls and I read a chapter in Book of Mormon I am going to bed.
Aug 21
Olive and I went up Sadie for couple hours. Colleen brought the mail and got Ren keys so we had dinner I
done my ironing and wen went to town got some beef steak and a few grocerys. To night I went out a
picked beans I guess I’ll have about 4 quarts.
Aug 22
This morning bottled 4 quarts beans I haven’t felt well all day my left side has hurt quite bad we went down
town and got Ren pills. Jake come to night and looked at the tank and he would come over and get the
tank and fix it for me. Called Edna she said she had been home all day and that her leg still hurts I wanted
her to come over here so I could take care of her but she would not come.
Aug 23

I got up 4.30 and got my water watered the garden I sure was sick all night I am feeling little better to night
I was going to Logan but was to sick to go Ren had a spell yesterday afternoon while I was in here by the
table had toke a hold him and hold one until he came out of it. Edna hasn’t calle yet but I think I’ll go bed
I am sure tired.
Aug 24
I got the apple trees watered this morning. But sure hard for me to gget around I called Dr. and had to
send a sample over to him and he said I had pus in the urin so I have to take more sulfer for a week. Sure
hope this helps Olive went through her oparation okey just hope she makes it okey now. All that
everything is fine Olive + Ren + Allen all went to see Ruenea out Colaord a to are leaving to morrow
sometime sure hope they have good luck.
Aug 25
LeReta came up to day and brought the four small children she let Dazil stay with us all night we went to
town I bought a turkey and came home and cleaned up the house and talk to Edna on the phone than I went
bed. I put the turkey out to though
Sunday Aug 26
I got up early this morning put the turkey in the oven got Ren bated he had an awful spell this morning poor
gy thought he was gone for a minute are tow Joseph + Hilma and Leland 2 little boys and there 2 little girls
came I had to get dinner early so Jos could get back to work. Then Edna + Roland Veda and there family
came I was quite surprised than Bobie + his girlfriend came and Leland his wife + Norwood Colleen and
their children came. Jos Hilma came brought up a pretty bed spread and card. Edna some towels Helen
sent me some dish clothes + card LeReta gave me a cake and pretty house dress. I had a busy day. Mrs.
Reachel Anderson sent me a pretty card that Veda mother.
Aug 27
I didn’t get my washing done to day I got so awful tired sure hope I’ll get done in the morning sure hope I
feel better I do wish Spencer would write and let me know how Cindy is are if they toke her to the hospital
Colleen me a nice set of plastic for me frige Edna called she sure has an awful cold haven’t heard from
Ellis are Lillian or Spencer thought I would see Lillian but I guess she forgot.
Aug 28
Got about 5.30 this morning had my washing done before 8.0 this morning water empted and all the Lar
Rue + Wis came last night brought a bit mis of trout to night Al + Ruth + Susan came and visited us for a
while they going to morrow he said. Edna called she’s got an awful cold she coughs just as bad as I do.
Aug 29
Ren was sick all night with cramps in his stomack I had the Elders come this morning Bro Pack + Bro Ray
Bell and adminser to him he felt a little better this afternoon and went bed early wasn’t feeling so good to
night again. I put up 8 pints mustard pickles this morning and 4 pints bert pickles I didn’t get much of
anything esle done Edna came over this afternoon she doesn’t feel a bit good either she coughs so hard I
believe my cough a little better I believe I hope we both rest good to night called LeRita and she doesn’t
feel very good and neither does the baby.
Aug 30
We woke up t a earth quake this morning it was sure awful I just hope we don’t have anymore about 3
family had leave their homes The windows in the store and drug store where broken They had the medicin
all over the floor broken glass had be cleaned up they to pick up. The North Ward church is so bad no one
is a loud to go in. in the walls the plaster was crack and all over caned good and stuff all over they had
cleaned up pretty this afternoon.
Aug 31
Got pretty good sleep last night after the scare we had. Evan and little susan came up for a little while to
day. He was fishing and he wanted to see how things were before he went Theres about 3 families that to
move out of there home here. I went of over to Dr. Gibbins to if I was alright he said infection had

clearned up but I still have this awful cough I sure wish I could get feeling better he gave another hermon
shot to day I sure wish I could get to feeling better soon. Ren is better to day he acts like it anyway.
Sep 1
Rested good last night until early this than my legs started to cramp so had get up. Edna had go home
without breaskfast they came after her be she had teim eat but came back for dinner is going in the morning
so she can go to fast meeting they going to have in the show house I had get the water at 9.54 PM so I got
my watering done now I am going to bed. Hannah + Bill + Art + Mary came to night + Blaine and his
family came for a few minutes. They up to see the damage the earth quick at done here it sure awful.
Sunday Sep 2
I got up early this morning I haven’t done very much all day Spencer Jimmie and little Spencer the three
little ones came poor cindy is a awful bad this time. Ren Brother Bundy atministered to her and she acted
a little better to night she new and her Aunt Edna today I think me feel a little better I think she knew us.
Sep 3
Had quite a day been so tired and this noon Sylvia and husband and family came and than Lowell and
LeReta and their family came all had something to eat Edna went to Dr and said she had a brown kities and
could turn phneumio so he have her a double shot of penaclin striped to nison I beleave she is a little better
to night.
Sep 4
Edna and I went to Logan with Colleen today I got Ren a pair of shoes like he had went over Lewiston with
her I think she’s got all her Dr Bills paid now for Sandra’s finger got long distance call from Calif that
Daral Bundy got hurt in another ato accident. While Mr + Mrs Bundy were gone the kids through rocks
and the house and know the door when got they said they didn’t but we know they did.
Sep 5
We got up this morning bottled 17 quarts of peaches went town put our check in the bank got pop and a
pair of shoes for me. I sure don’t feel a bit good. They quite a bad earth quake in Salt Lake today sure
hope everything is all right and that our familys are all right got wash in the morning if I can.
Sep 6
Got my washing done this morning washed couple bit blankets and bedspread Edna them out for me. Got
a letter from Carrie to day and invitation to DeeAnn Smith’s weding resepection sure tired to night and still
have my cough a bad cold sure feel miserable hope I am better to morrow Carrie said she would get me one
of picture for mother so I am sending her a picture out paper of mother + a $1.00
Sep 7
I didn’t sleep much last night it seemed like my head and also my legs acked I would sure like to get over
this awful cold and get well for a change. I am down and and get me perment in the morning and see if
that help my head to have heat on it Ren has gone to bed and Edna is reading the book of Mormon and I am
going to take a bath and go to bed.
Sep 8
DeeAnn is coming to night so Edna went home she had her chimely put up to day so she can make fire. I
went and got me perment from Theda Webb I sure hope it’s a good one and last me all winter I know the
heat she dried my hair with helped my ears because they are better to night and think my cough is to I got
letter off to Carrie sent 1.00 and picture of mother so I can and one to Lillian of to day also but didn’t get
any work done.
Sunday Sep 9
Had a pretty good day but seems like I just can’t thro this cold off talk Colleen this morning had Edna
DeeAnn for dinner they stayed about 3.30 Evan and Lesely came while we w eating dinner so gave them
some to night Eliza her boy friend and Floss came they toke floss her to Lewiston and than came back and
had supper before they went home.

Sep 10
I got up this morning not feeling a bit good got work done and layed down for a while a Loa Thomson
called and wanted to go teaching so we went about 1 o clock today Colleen came up and brought the mail
got letter from Ruth I had her stay for dinner with us then we done dishes and Loa came and we went
teaching got my ironing done to night had Edna come over and stay to night. Ren had spell just I got in
the door to night.
Sep 11
I am a little better day but can’t get over being so awful tired. I still cough. I so wish I could get over it.
I had Colleen come and have dinner with us. I went up and voted to night Ren has been better to day
they got Edna house done all but pappering she staying to Mrs. Van Ordan’s to nigth haven’t heard from
Spencer yet so would like to know Cindy is.
Sep 12
I got moped the dinning room made pinto tomatoes joice moped the kitchen got dinner talked Colleen and
Edna she said she had her place all fixed but papering I feel a little better to day I don’t cough quite as
much haven’t heard from any of the other children Spencer don’t let me know nothing.
Sep 13
I am feeling better than was. Colleen up and toke me to town I got my gorrcerys Edna and said Dorthy
was going bring her over but Mrs. Van Ordon called her and wanted her to stay with her to night so she
didn’t come over. Hilma and Nancy come to night and toke her mother back with her because she was
sick Ren had an awful spell this morning sure thought he was gone for a while.
Sep 14
Norwood didn’t work so Colleen and Norwood went Brigham I had them get me some onions they are sure
nice.
Sep 15
I got up got some tomtoes out of the garden made some persers kill a chicken mop my floor went to town
got some pin apple grapefruit joice. Called Edna she wasn’t home she went with Mrs. Clarks daughter to
Logan and than went home got her bath and came back and stayed all night.
Sunday Sep 16
I got up early this morning put my chicken on to cook had breaskfast and Edna got ready and went Sunday
School Colleen brought Jackie over I toke care of her while her and Edna went to Sunday school. LeReta
and the kids came this afternoon and had dinner Evan and 2 little boys came I gave them some squash pie
Russ + Olive came over for a little while this evening and so did Colleen Norwood + the baby.
Sep 17
I washed to day had it all done at 10 o clock Ren toke me to town to get his pills came back and gathered
my close in and folded the towels + dish towel and wash rag and put them away. My cough is better but
sure have some hevey feeling in my head at times Edna came over and stayedl all night went home early
this morning.
Sep 18
I got put up to pints peaches perverse went to town got some sugar so I wouldn’t have to open my sack of
sugar came back went up to the old place got some apples stewed a bowl full while in town we had a small
quake again dear I wish they would stop coming now Edna will be back to night I don’t want her to stay
over there alone. She got here in time for supper.
Sep 19
Went up Sadies Olive and I we stayed until 11.30 o clock Ren had a bad spell just before I left so I didn’t
dare stay very long had Colleen come over and stay for dinner. Then I done my ironing this afternoon got
it done before Edna came. Then got supper over and watched Wagon Train over TV chanel 4.

Sep 20
I got up feeling not so good again this morning haven’t done much to day but I did push the frige out and
out under and de frosted it so I won’t have to do that in the morning wrote and sent a letter to Al and Ruth
yesterday Colleen came up and brought the mail so I had her stay for dinner we had quite bad Thunder +
Lighting store to night.
Sep 21
Got up and got Edna up so she could go home early so if her papers came she would be there than I wahsed
my windows and looking glasses and dusted the dresser and wahsed my little stand put it in the kitchen I
am so ashamed of myself I forgot send aunt Rhoda a birthday card. It quite warm again to night. Ren had
another one of those nasty spells again to day. I have felt a little better to day Colleen came up and toke
me to town so I could get my grocerys.
Sep 22
Got up got my Saturday swork done made a meat loaf and some apple dumplins sister Bundy went the
hospital this morning about 3.30 AM didn’t get the baby until 11 AM she had 6 pound 13 oz baby boy and
they doing fine Brother Bundy said Floss was coming over to day but I guess she for got she hasn’t came
yet and its after 2 o clock Floss didn’t come to day and she didn’t phone either made Ren feel quite bad.
Sunday Sep 23
Got this morning Edna done the breaskfast dishes and I made a marble cake. Edna went to Sunday school
and got what work I had to do done and bake some squash and fryed a chicken Evan and Paul came I gave
a sandrage and they went up fishing Russ Olive and Floss came over for a little while than they went hope
and LeReta her family came she said Mrs. Anderson had been in the hospital
Sep 24
I didn’t get my washing to day because the kids came and I didn’t get Ren bathed so I guess I’ll have to
wait until Wednesday Colleen and the baby come over for a while this afternoon Ellis and Jerry haven’t
came yet. Evan gave us some yellow tomatoes and 2 cantaloupes
Sep 25
Edna stayed to night she stayed with us nearly every night.
Sep 26
I washed to day and got done when Floss came over she stayed all day with us she sure wants to go home.
Edna came over to night but Ivan’s wife called and wanted her to tend her to children so she went home
again.
Sep 27
Put up four quarts tomatoes juice.
Sep 28
Never got my irnong done until to day.
Sep 29
Weht got up this morning I put 4 quarts tomatoes juice and I went up and picked what green gages I had
and bottled 6 ½ quarts of them and done my Saturdays work. Evan didn’t come up this week end this I felt
just fine to night I have got the worst cold I have had.
Sunday Sep 30
When I got up this morning I felt awful but I made some pumpkin pies and cooke a chicken I killed
yesterday and made gravy DeeAnn her girl friend came and had dinner with us and so did Lowell and
LeReta and their family had dinner with us two Edna came over and stayed all night to night.
Oct 1

Got up and got my work done but have sure got an awful cold haven’t felt like doing anything to day.
Went to town got some cash our checks and got a few things from the drug store Ren had have some dizzy
pills cost $6.20 dozen pills.
Oct 2
Today I put up eleven quarts of apples. Went to town bought 2 case quart bottles picked up to more
buckets of apples again to night Edna is going to stay to night.
Oct 3
Got up peeled 2/3 bushel of apples bottled eleven quarts more of apples again to day Edna helped peel a
few before she went she stayed with me to night also.
Oct 4
I walked up to Murrays cornor with Edna and came home got my work done called Colleen and had her
come up and have dinner with us she brought the mail up for us got an envition to Daine Hudson Wedding.
I van + Gloria and their family came up they brought Edna over when they went home went up picked 2
more buckets apples to night.
Oct 5
I put 8 pints of tomatoes joice to day Ren toke me to town I put our check in the bank got some grocerys
seen Edna down town wanted her to come over than but she wouldn’t come to night its been raining hard
all day and she was afraid she wouldn’t be able to get home early in the morning she has to be there every
day in case the paper hangers come I sure hope she soon gets it done.
Oct 6
Called LeReta to day she says the baby isn’t feeling very good again. I got up pealed + bottled 14 quarts
of apples this morning Evan came and went fishing and left a cute little dog here for Norwood LeReta
come up and left the baby with me while she went over to LaReas and got a perment and Dorthy brought
Edna over this evening.
Sunday Oct 7
We got up and I put roast of beef on and mince meat pie in the overn and Edna I and Ren lissened to
conference over T.V. then had dinner and liasoned to the rest of converence than Colleen came and cut
Ren’s hair and toke the little dog home with her Ellis and Jerry came and brought me a pretty dress but it
was to small so she said she’d take back and get a biger one than Lowell LeReta + family came.
Oct 8
Ren ahd one of those bad spells again. I got early this morning and got my washing done Edna hung the
close out for me. Got dinner over and gathered the close in and Dorthy came after Edna. I can’t see what
she went home for when she can’t make a fire but she did sure hope she didn’t get mad at me for something
I sure hope she gets her stove fixed so it won’t smoke like it has.
Oct 9
I got up and got my work done dampened my close and Ren toke me to town came back got dinner went up
to Sadies and helped her peeled pears and Nona Lornson came and helped also came home got my ironing
done got supper over and lessed to two are three programs on TV now I am getting ready to go to bed.
Oct 10
When I got up this morning bake to squash pies and had Sadie + Olive up this morning I served pie +
coffee. Ren had been pretty good to day sure hope he rest good to night I have to get up early in the
morning Colleen isgoing to bring the baby up and I want to bottle some apples if I can.
Oct 11
I peeled and put up eleven quarts of apples to day and toke care of little Jackie until Norwood came and got
her. Then Loa and I went teaching and we found them all home. I was sure thirled about that It the first
time we have found them all home. Edna went to the Dr to day he says she has low blood gave a shot and

some pills that cost a lot.
Oct 12
Got up early this morning peel and bottled 11 quarts of apples again to day but I didn’t very much of
anything else got quite tired. Didn’t got to town to day so I didn’t get my shoping done. Edna went back
to the Dr and gave her another shot sure wish she would get better soon.
Oct 13
I got up this morning put up seventeen quarts of apples one didn’t seal so I will make pie for dinner to
morrow Ren toke me to town and I got my grocerys. Done my Saturdays cleaning watched a fue shows on
TV also Perry Mason then I went bed sure was tired.
Sunday Oct 14
The wind blowed hard all night and it rained nearly all day made to apple pie fryed a chicken. And
nobody came to day. To night Norwood + Colleen + family came and got there little dog they said
everyone down to Layton + Clearfield were all right and that Cindy was getting a little better.
Oct 15
To day I put up 5 ½ quarts tomatoes juice went to town got medcine for Ren and some more bottle tops
going fill what bottles I have here with apples then I am going to let Edna have them poor girl sure is sick.
Sure hope she soon gets okay. Brother Bundy brought long distance calls he got from his boy. It sure
helped a lot I went out and dug a row ½ of potatoes sure hope I can get them all to morrow.
Oct 16
We slept late this morning got breaskfast over and peeled and bottled 6 bottles of apples got dinner over
and dug the rest of my potatoes got nearly a sack full of potatoes all together I think didn’t get my house
work done to good to day. But feel quite tired to night Ren has been pretty good again to day.
Oct 17
Went down to Olive’s this morning Sadie and I we visited for a while than come home and went to town
and got Rens vitmins. Came home and dug a big wheel barrel full of cards and put then in a pit I only got
them half dug. Got go meeting to morrow Sadie invited me to go she has to give lesson so thought I
would go.
Oct 18
Got up this morning and wrote to little Spencer got Colleen to come over and have dinner with us and than
she toke me over to Edna’s to see how she was than I was in invited to Sadies literary meeting this
afternoon than went to Dr. Noble and get a flue shot and Mr. and Mrs. Alivin Johnson brought me home
enjoyed it a lot.
Oct 19
I got early this morning and got washing done Sadie came in for a few minutes and got the paper than we
had dinner and went with Ren down to get his flue shot and got some grocery and we came home. Colleen
+ Norwood came over and got the springs and matteress said she was going to have some the kids come up
to night Its Tomies birthday to day wish I could sent him something I’ll have try and send him something
later.
Oct 20
I got my house all cleaned baked bread up and LeReat + three children came and had dinner with us.
Lowell and the two older boys went hunting dear Norwood Evan Lona Paul and Connie all went up black
smith fork. To night Spencer and Terry came.
Sunday Oct 21
This morning I got up roasted pork roast bought a cake and LeReta and Lowell came and had dinner I sent
her over for Edna so she could have dinner with us had carrots potates gray roast pork after dinner Lowell
toke two older boys and we hurting but didn’t get anything Nancy her daughter + grand daughter her

husband and two children came and Evan and his two children + Spencer and Larry came for a few
minutes.
Oct 22
Today we toke car and toke Edna to the hopstial she had to have ex Rays of her chest. I stoped the store
got a barberqued chicken and some cakes and came home got dinner had Edna stay and Dorthy came and
toke her home. I got quite tried so I went bed about 1 o clock.
Oct 23
Today I got up got my work done and got dinner over and I layed down and went sleep for a while and got
up called Edna and she said she had something wrong with her heart I sure hope she gets alright.
Oct 24
Went up to Sadies Olive and I morning came home got dinner over and went to town got some grocery
came home tonight I got call from Mary she said my brother Ivan’s boy got killed while he was out hunting
deer his furnual would be at 12 o clock Monday Oct 29, 1962 I sure wish I could go.
Oct 25
Ren had another spell. This morning I went out doing the rest of my carrots and put them in the pit put
some straw over them will cover them with dirt later. Edna called and said she had infextion in her lungs
and it had got over to her heart and he told her she couldn’t go to buds furnaul. I am tired to night and I
haven’t done hardly anything to day.
Oct 26
LeReta + Lowell came and went deer and I toke care of little Dennes he sure was a good baby all day the
other two stayed with Ivy. They came a little after two o clock with a nice deer and had dinner and went
down to his mothers and skined it. Then I had LeReta go over and get Edna and LeReta + Lowell and
their family went home + Melven came and got Edna
Oct 27
I got up early this morning cleaned up my house and Colleen came up and toke me to otwn I got my
grocerys.
Sunday Oct 28
Ren had one of those nicty spell this morning. Today I cooked a roast baked to pumkin pies called
Colleen had her bring Edna over for dinner she stayed until to night and than Mrs. Van Orden came and got
her than Lowell and LeReta and their family came for a while Ren had gone to bed.
Oct 29
Evan + Lona Norwood Colleen went to Buhl to Bud’s Furnaul Ren just had another spell this morning I
wish he would get better so he wouldn’t have this things they are sure mean. Couldn’t go the furnaul
because I was a fraid to leave him. Sure hope the kids get back alright Colleen + Norwood got home right
after 9 o clock pm the children was all sleep when they came.
Oct 30
I got up and washed this morning had a right good day washed bed spread and blanket got them both dry
and on the bed. Colleen came up and brought them got a letter from Aunt Rhoda she said the had a
hurricane down where she lives my it must have been awful.
Oct 31
I got moped my floor got breaskfast over for Ren had Olive and Sadie down for coffee and we had a nice
visit talked Edna twice to day and once to mildred: got dinner done dishes and layed down for a while
someone tore some of the boards off the windows up to the other place. So tired to nail them back on but I
guess it won’t be until the kids will have all whole place tore down before long.
Nov 1

Colleen toke Edna and I to Logan to day and we got our taxes paid thank goodness for that and also got my
waffler iron and grill its sure a nice one we made waffes for supper Helen made them and they were sure
good Helen brought me two gallons of milk it was sure nice of her I wish I knew what is wrong with my
neck it hurts so darn much all the time. Well I guess I’ll read a chapter in the Book of Mormon and go to
bed.
Nov 2
Got breaskfast over called Edna to how they were they was washing Helen was hanging the close I asked
Helen to take me to town and she came over about 11.30 o clock am and toke me to town got a letter from
Carrie she said she got the money I sent her for fathers picture but she didn’t say anthing about the money
and picture I sent her to get one I sent her one for mother.
Nov 3
Mary came over I visited for while I roasted a roast deer meat I got my work done what could get down and
LeReta and the children came and had dinner here. I gave them some soup and bread and butter and
honey. They were good little kids to day Ray was operated on to day for hemrods poor kid.
Sunday Nov 4
This morning Spencer called and told Jimmie and the family was with so I hurried made fire for the
dinnering room but they were here before got the kitchen fire made they stayed until quite later Spencer
and Terry went dear hunting Mary and Colleen came over and visited us this afternoon for a while Russ +
Olly and Al D + wife and children came for a while and to night Rudy and Lula came for a while and Helen
and Earls wife and three children came.
Nov 5
To day got our check and I went down and put it in the bank. Sent a letter to Lillian + card to Ray do hope
he is getting a long alright and a letter to Al + Ruth and Ren Sentinel Insurance off. Lloyd Art and Golden
+ Shirley came up to day to hunt pheasants but none of them ever comes around here they like the don’t
know we Edna re me.
Nov 6
I got up and cleaned my stove out peeled apples enough for 6 quarts apple butter it sure good than got
dinner over toke a bath than Shirley + Verda came for a while than they went over to Edna’s I went and
voted came back Golden Art Lloyd his boy + Stephen came for a few minutes I felt so darn sick couldn’t
hardly talk to take some buffrin and get feeling better choped some wood fed the chickens got some coal in.
Nov 7
To day Sadie and I went down Olives I stay about 1 hour then went to Lewiston with Colleen and the Dr.
said he though I had a light strock but I couldn’t get the pills I was supposed to they didn’t have them down
Bill said he would bring up to me but I guess he hasn’t got them yet I sure hope I get over this and get to
feeling better.
Nov 8
I washed to day and we Relief society teaching this afternoon and found them all home but two we had a
right nice afternoon visiting I came home and gathered my close in got supper over. When we were
leaving Bill Nivison the Drugest came with my pills.
Nov 9
I had go to town mailed a check to the mountain telephone co got my grocerys. I payed Mrs. Bateman for
the pills Bill brought up yesterday Edna came over for a bout an hour this afternoon she is going down to
there ward buzzer tonight I told her to get me a nice cake if she could. She is going down with Mrs.
Deamish and Mrs. Clark if they get there in time. I feel tired to night I hope we have a good nights rest
and wake up feeling better in the morning.
Nov 10
I got up got my work done I called LeReta and she said she was coming up to day so put some beans on to

cook mix bread than got some biscuits in the oven and fixed dinner for Ren and I than LeReat and Lowell
came LeReta and the children stayed here with me and I had her bring Edna over and we had lunch than we
went town and toke Edna home we all went to town together.
Sunday Nov 11
It been a pretty day to day but kind a cold all day I made meat loaf for dinner had mashed potatoes gravy
salad Edna over and had dinner with us Russell and his family came after her but had them wait until she
had her dinner before they went. Colleen the baby + Sandra came over for a few minutes she said Douglas
was sure sick poor little kid Lowell LeReta and their family came for a while to night than they went home.
Nov 12
I got peeled the rest of my apple and started them got my work done fryed chicken for dinner called Loa we
went to town got meat crackers for to morrow to make soup for the Relief Society Norwood came over and
him and Evan cleaned the sut out of the stove for me my but we had mess Ren toke me to town I got some
grocerys Evan called before hw went home he’s sure darn good kid Colleen stayed and cleaned up the sut
for me she darn bood to help and I know she was tired to.
Nov 13
Got seven o clock got chickens and cats and dog fed got my breaskfast Red didn’t get up until nine thrity
gave his breaskfast got the dishes done got things fixed and went down and helped fixed lunch for the
Relief Society came home got dinner for Ren layed donw and rested for a while and Loa came with some
soup that we had left over. LeReta + the kids came the left after Mat Dellion played to night hope they got
home all right.
Nov 14
Colleen came this afternoon and we went down and saw how Dannie was was feeling pretty good but it
sure hurts him to walk yet It kind a soon for hime to walk after oparation like he had. Got a letter from
Carrie to day she said that I would get pictures as soon as Clara got feeling better and can send for them.
Nov 15
Ren slept late this morning was feeling pretty good anyway better to day hasn’t taken very man pills to day
I hope he sleeps good to night I haven’t been feeling to good again to day I wanted to do so much today but
had such head ack most of the day. Edna called and said the Dr said her lungs where a lot better to day but
she has to take those pills for her heart about 8 months.
Nov 16
Colleen toke me to town to get grocerys about 11.30 o clock this morning. Roy Draper called to night and
gave one five lovely banna squash. Edna went back with them I called Edna paper boys mother asked to
have him put her newspapers in the mail box until she came home. It sure snowing to night the Dr. came
over and put some shots in Ren’s knees I hope it helps him.
Nov 17
Got up not feeling so good this morning again my darn neck hurts me nearly all the time. But feel better to
night again Elsiorna called me this morning said she was going down to see Ray + Lillian and the rest of
their children if Ruben felt like he could drive. LeReta + Lowell and the kids came up to night for a while
to take both cards back sure hope they get there alright.
Sunday Nov 18
Got up put on ½ chicken to stew mail chicken gravy back some squash we had dinner this afternoon
Colleen and the two little girls came up for a while brought me a letter from Edna and Helen got my close
to sock so I can wash in the morning Ren has gone has gone to bed and I am watching TV for awhile before
I go bed.
Nov 19
Got up got my washing done but I didn’t get it all dry had bring most the close in to dry them we got our
beef to day cost #132.48 for ½ beef, it sure nice. Ren went to bed early. I am watching TV for a while

than I am going to bed. Going down town to morrow and pay for my locker.
Nov 20
I got and got most of my work done and I got a bad head. But I wrote a few lines to Helen and sent Edna
card for her birthday. Ren went to bed with a pain in his head to night hope can rest to night gave him a
couple of Anacin. I am going bed hope both of us can rest and feel better in the morning.
Nov 21
We went up to Sadie Olive and I had nice visit with Nona Sernson. It was her birthday came home and we
down to Sherwin Bears for eggs. Colleen hasn’t called to day Russ called asked us over for dinner to
morrow. Hope everything is allright so we can go. Ren had two spell to day one before I went to Sadie
and one while I was gone.
Nov 22
L.D. came and toke us over to Urss’s today for Thanksgiving dinner and it was sure a lovely dinner we had
dinner then L.D. brought us home Ren wanted to be home so we came right after dinner Lowell LeReta and
the children came for a few minutes to night before they wen home hope Edna had a good dinner and a
good time to day I sure miss her.
Nov 23
Got up got most of my work dine and I got head ack it made quite sick for an hour are two than Ren to me
to town to get some grocerys we got oil for the oil stove today to. Ren is sure getting bad in his legs lately.
Nov 24
This morning got my work done got dinner LeReta came up and brought me a sack wheat for the chickens
and then dinner and she toke Ivy to the Dr and got me a loaf of bread and some ice crem for to morrow
Edna came home to day I am going to call her again.
Sunday Nov 25
Sandra called about 9.30 o clock this morning and said thwy were going to Ogden. Evan came about
noon. I had roasted a piece of deer meat and baked to pumpkin pies and LeReta + Lowell and their family
came and brought to mince pies and Edna come so we all had dinner Evan went fishing so made sandreges
for him + Paul when they came back.
Nov 26
I mixed bread this morning talks to Edna on the phone for a while than I called Colleen and had her come
over and have dinner with us this afternoon I went out a chopped some wood. Ren has been pretty good
again to day.
Nov 27
I was in a lot of pain in my legs all night guess a bad tuch of leg grip are something Edna called when she
came home from Relief Society and said she was going to the temple to night said she would be quite late
getting home. I went to town Colleen came and get one so got a few grocerys. Ren has been pretty good
again to day.
Nov 28
To day Sadie + Olive came and I had Colleen come up for a while to visit with us. I moped cleaned the
house before they came had Colleen stay and have dinner with she brought the mail got a letter from Aunt
Rhoda we had relief society teachers to day we sure injoy haveing them come.
Nov 29
I put more leaves over my water pipe so it wouldn’t freeze put some leaves on the carrots so they wouldn’t
freeze. I am sure hope its nice to morrow for I want wash we have sure had quite cold weather lately it
was sure pretty to night the sun set clear.
Nov 30

When I got up this morning It was sure fogy and cold but I washed any way nothing got dry. I had to
bring in the colored and dry them in the house most of them I left out side hope they get dry tomorrow.
Colleen left Jackie with one while she went to Logan I didn’t get to town to day.
Dec 1
Got the rest of my close in an put them on the rakets dry got work done Colleen came and toke me to town
came back and done ironing got supper over watched TV for a while cut up a chicken talk to Edna and
called LeReta on the phone she said the baby had had the flue but was better and that Denise had been sick
to day.
Sunday Dec 2
I got up this morning made couple squarse pies and fryed a chicken had Edna over to dinner I went out
chase a dog away from the chichens so he wouldn’t kill them saw something hineging in the garden out
by the pig pen so went out to see what it was and found a lot pipes buryed there so I called Colleen and told
her to tell Norwood to come over I wanted him to see what was buryed there he said he would repart it for
me I don’t know what the world who ever is doing this to me what there doing it for I sure wish I did.
Dec 3
Sure haven’t felt good day Ren isn’t feeling very good to day either I went to town and cashed checks and
got some fruit mix nuts and dates for my fruit cate think I’ll go bed early to night been so tired all day.
Dec 4
I got this morning got breaskfast over done up the house work and care of Jackie while Colleen went to
Logan she sure was a good little girl but she wouldn’t eat any dinner she wanted me to rock her I don’t
think she felt to good. I called LeReta to night and said that Denise was better and that he was walking but
she had take Denise had infextion in her ear.
Dec 5
This morning when got up it quite stormy looking but to night the sun set pretty and clear we went to town
put our check in the bank got a few grocerys mailed a letter to Lillian had Colleen come up and have dinner
with us she toke me down to get some eggs and brought me back we both felt pretty good.
Dec 6
I went to town thought get my beef put in the locker but RJ said he’s put in for methe cuting and raping
cost $14.68 got go down and pay for that to morrow can’t go to day Ren had one of his nisty spells this
afternoon again wish wouldn’t have them they are sure awful.
Dec 7
We slept until 8 o clock this morning still tired seems like I am always tired lately going teaching this
afternoon I sent Jimmie + Maxine a birthday card yesterday got to get busy and make my fruit cakes so can
send Spencer one we got our Rief Society teaching done we had nice visit with all that where home but I
didn’t get to town will go in the morning.
Dec 8
We put the pipe in the garage nobody said anything about it since we found it buryed in the garden. Evan
came to day had him take me to town they hadn’t put my meet in the locker yet. Got supper over so I
think watch TV until bed time Evan and little Robin have phnewmiona sure hope he get alright.
Sunday Dec 9
Haven’t done much to day bake to pumkin pies roasted a beef roast warmed over some potatoes had Edna
come over for dinner Helen came and got Edna and toke her home Than LeReta the baby and Lowell came
over. I had them stay for supper. We done the dishes than they went home got my close to soke.
Dec 10
Got my washing done and mostly dry to day sure been a nice day Ren wanted the Elders to night so got
them and had him administered to I think seems better to night I want make some of my fruits cakes in the

morning.
Dec 11
I didn’t geel so good in the night my legs acked so darn bad I to get up and get some buffern before I could
go back to sleep made about five fruit cakes to day and a little one we ate for dinner they whe so good I
hope Colleen called and said they where all well Ren had a head ack to night.
Dec 12
Colleen came over and toke me to the mill I went had my beef put in the locker it fulled my locker so had
get another for a month or two. I got my ironing done this afternoon. It sure been fogy the last two days
you can’t see the church house hardly at times got a letter from Spencer to day sure glad I did because he
had a different address and sent him a cake so I got this his new address on it.
Dec 13
Got up clanred out the stove wasn’t very dirty cooked soup for dinner It been awful fgy again to day the TV
doesn’t run good even to night took care of little Jackie while Norwood + Colleen to the Cub scouts around
there ward singing Christmas.
Dec 14
Colleen came up to day toke me to town to get some grocerys and I had her stop and have dinner with us.
I moped kitchen made a few cards It cleared of to night and we had a pretty moon all night.
Dec 15
I didn’t sleep to well last night my legs pained quite bad I didn’t get to sleep until after 1 o clock this
morning haven’t done to much to day haven’t felt like working Colleen called to see how we were felling
Ren hasn’t felt good the last few days made out a few more Christmas cards.
Sunday Dec 16
Bake Squash pie fryed a chicken and had Edna come to dinner Ivan and his wife and children came after
Edna right after dinner in afternoon Norwood and Colleen and the baby and brought the mail. Ren had
quite bad spell this afternoon.
Dec 17
To day got work done and we had to go to the Dr.s to get our fleu shots when home Ren had slite spell Ren
toke me to town to day couldn’t get Colleen. Get a letter + card from Aunt Rhoada to day and she said
Constance died on the 13 poor kid.
Dec 18
Got up made 6 fruit cakes to day there sure good. I been quite sick from shot for the flue. Hope be better
to morrow Colleen brought mail got check I am going turn it over on our church to build the new church.
I sure wish I wasn’t so tired all the time. I want my washing done and clean my cuberd before Christmas.
Dec 19
To day didn’t do much of anything this morning Colleen called about noon told her to come up and have
dinner with than we went to town I got grocerys and the mail and came home got supper bath Ren put my
close to sock and read the bible a chapter of the book mormon and watched TV and went bed.
Dec 20
Had my washing all done and hung out before 8.30 o clock this morning. Colleen called and said she
would take me to Logan in the morning Olive came at 10 o clock this morning we went to Sadie for a
couple of hours come back gatered my close in + LeReta came and left the three little ones while she toke
Danzil and got a tooth pulled.
Dec 21
Colleen came toke me to Logan so we toke Ren with us and left him to LeRetas while we went shoping it
was close to 3 o clock before we got home I was sure tired. But did watch TV for a while and Read a

Chapter in the book of mormon before I went to bed.
Dec 22
I sure was tired when I got up this morning but I de frosted the frig and done my Saturdays work. Edna
came over for an hour or to to night she is going down to Russell’s and Helen for Christmas I sure hope she
has a good time while she is down there.
Sunday Dec 23
I had a prette nice day Evan + Lona and 4 of their children came and had dinner with us to day and Lillian
+ Ray and their family came but they stayed only a little while. Russell came and toke Edna to Ogden to
night for Christmas and to night Rudy + Lula came for a while. I am hopeing they all got home okey and
Vernal Smith came and got Jos and Hilma cake so they cane take it to them.
Dec 24
Dec 25
We sure got a lot nice presents from our children and have enjoyed the day a lot. We haven’t had very
many come to Norwood came + Colleen came to night Ellis + Jerry + family meat fruit table cloth Ren
some is having Locorn came brought some nice presents I road over to Norwood’s with them they sure had
a nice Christmas I think we all did Russ + Olive brought us a lovely rolled ham didn’t have any bone it all
our children was awful good us Rudy brought Ren some nice shoes and me nuts and candy apples and
oranges. Al + Ruth sent Ren two nice shirts me a lovely breast pin + some nice house slippers. Jos +
Hilma gave Ren + I house slippers Colleen + Norwood gave us house slippers. Evan + Lona + family
gave me a night gown + Ren pillows cases Lillian + Ray + family shirts pillows. LeReta Lowell family
me night gown a Ren a walot ans ome choclate oranges sticks. Randall gave me the nicest candy dish.
Spencer + Jimmie family gave bed spread a picture of te baby + Jos Earl + wife gave us a box of candy and
Deann family a lovely box of all kind cheese and Wis + LaRue some right cute cups a little fruit cake.
Dec 26
I got up and had breaskfast than Olive came up for a few minutes I made couple pie one apple one mince
meat than I went down to Olives a quilted on a baby quilt for about an hour when came back Colleen had
brought the mail and little spencer had sent me twelve right pretty handkerchiefs and grandpa a box of
locion and powder for shaving.
Dec 27
Ren has had about three spells this morning I have sure had a time bringing him out of them he had one
right after the other. Edna and Deanna came over for a while this evening she had Dorthy come and take
her home.
Dec 28
Ren woke me up having another spell but passed over right away. To day Colleen came and toke to town
for grocerys I have felt so good lately sure hope get feeling better soon Deanna came over and stayed with
me until Edna got out of poiner meeting she had a sore throat so Edna toke her with her to the Dr and he
gave a shot for it.
Dec 29
This morning I got up moped the kitchen and Dean called I told her to come over and she could take me
down to the servers station to get some coal oil so she did than we toke them home and Deann brought the
care bake and Loyd Bundy walked home with her.
Sunday Dec 30
I got up and made cake and made some stew for dinner had Edna come over for dinner I van and Gloria
came over and got her. I let Kieth Bundy move up to the old place if he could fix it so he could move in it
sure hope he takes care of it up there I sure love that place up there.
Dec 31

Ren toke me to town and we got our checks this morning got some ?? 5 for 1.00. I thought Edna was
coming over to stay to night but she said someone was coming with Calandor for her and she had to stay
home I moped the flor and done my ironing this afternoon. Been to bed but it doesn’t seem like I am
going to go to sleep for some reason.

